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·Students protest Portuguese raids in Tanzania

Pan-African leader
Nkrumah dies

I
by L:qry Coleman

•

- ensued in which. after proving
that they were in fact, not
demonstrators, the video crew
passed thru the line and resumed
their work.

Enraged by recent Portugese
aerial strikes inside Tanzania, a
group of approximately 75
demons! rat ors from Howard
picketed out.side the Portugese
embassy last friday.
Th e demonstrators
spearheaded by che efforts of
SOBU arrived at the e mbassy by
meJns of car pool. The
demonstrators Wl.'rt.' met by
cmbass~
police Jnd D.C
\1 ctropolitan Pollt:l' atniost
immediately after ihc
de1non s tration got off the
ground.
Chanting .. white 1nan 's hand
off Bla.:k man's land," "Death
to the Portugese," " Long Live
Freli1no" . and others, the
demons trator., marched single
file past the en1bass} a ... a group
of police off icers marched
betund them .
At Oth' poi nt , the officers
formed a line to prevent the
de1non~trat o r s
from
de1nonstrating in front of the

A ft er several minutes of
walking in a circle and chanting,
the demonstrators proceeded to
walk around the block and
continued their chant. As they
rounded the corner and walked
down Connecticut Ave .. they
were again met by ··o.C.'s
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Greeks and non·G~eeks publi9allv der;nonstrate solidarity among
then1 selves and with the Afncan nation of Tanzania.

e1nbassy. The police allege that
the demonstrators were in
violation of law that made
demonstrators within 500 feet
of an embassy illegal.
Th e demonstrators then
formed a circle and marched

around in a circle continuing
their chants. A group of brothers
ilming the demonst®tion on
video tape--frorh Fides
House--were accosted by police
as they attempted t o cross the
police line. A hrief ;ilti>rr:itinn

Finest· • at which point, the
den1onstrators walked off into
Connecticut Ave. disrupting
traffic and re -assembled in a
s1nall par!... adjoining the
entrance t o Kalarama R d., on
which the Portugese Ernbassy is
located.
A ft er

brief speeches, the
demonstrators walked down
Co nn ecticut Ave. to t h e
Tanzanian Embassy where they
talked with officials and gave
them their support.
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Dakar. April 27 (AFP l. Kwame "lkrumah. former
president of Ghana and once
one of the most militant t> f
Black African Nationalists. <lied
yesterday in Conakry. A! the
end of a long and painful
illness.
T he death of the man who led
h is co untrv to independence 1n
(Continued on page 4)
•

Emotions, personal attacks' characterize campaign
b y Robert " The Bla ck " Taylor
and Barbara Stith
Pe r sonal a ttac ks. emotional
o utbursts and several disappointingly sma ll c ro wd s c haracterized. this week's cam paigning
of student governmen t cand idatcs 1n University dormitorics.
Student office see kers officially hegan their campaigning
7 : 30 W ednes day night in
Meridian H ill dormitory before
a crowd or nearly 200 dormitory residents and o th er
students.
The start of the campaigning
revealed that political alltances
had been (ormed, hut also in-

dicated that there
was a great
_,.
deal of confusion as to. what
each group and/o r candidate
stood for .
Five studen ts have now been
offic ially c leared to run as candidates for the H USA presid e ntial seat : Charles M . H all,
Mic hael H ar r is. Mild red Vega,
Eric W oods and Keith H aynes.
Neither of the last two candidates ( W oods o r H aynes)
bothered to make an appearance before the students
W ed nesday night. No reason
was given for their absences
The three remaining candidates were all there with their
slates or p:lrties.

Shabazz discusses
"Separation or death"
by Gwen Sc otten
"Separation or death " was
the s ubject of the message of
Brother Lonnie Shaba1z, from
the Elijah Muhammad's Mosque
No . 4 at C'ra 1n to n last week .
Minister Shabazz left little doubt
as to the increasingly l'Xplosivl'
situa tion 111 America wluch Ill'
~aid would ultimately lead co a
corn rlete separat ion of Blacks
for their own survival.
. calling the Bla ck nation "'a
natio n within a nation." Minister
r'1ini.<:te r .C::h;ih;i7.7.
Shaba1z compared Black s
in America to a c hild with.in the
According to Shabaz?. "some
womb of his mother . If the child
Blacks do not want to be
does not come forth, ei ther the separated, hut the work of
mo ther or the child will die. So 'ie paration will he donL' no
it is with the nation of Bla ck rnatter who or what!"
reopk, he n1aintained.
" I t is a s ha111e," continued
He expounded on the well Shabazz, for l~oward stu<lcnb to
known philosophy of the
receive a degree and graduate
Musli1ns ,
"the need for a
only to beg the white 1nan tor a
knowledge of self." " With the JOb ...
reali1ation o f this need, Black
''ThJS training should be u~ed
people must see the nccC'ssity for for self-development." Shabat1
co1nplell' · separation fro1n a expressed syn1rathy for those
-,y.;tem wh'Ich would deny 1hen1
/Coo !illU!'•' 011 page 81
•hi- opnonuni t ) :·

H all. present HUSA vicepresident and c hairman of the
Po I itical Science Soc iety. heads
the "Everyday Peop le" s late
consisting o f T heola M iller
D ouglas for v ice-presi d e nt ,
Caribbean-born
D esmond
Alfred fro treasurer and E vi ta
Pascha ll for secretar*.
H arris, president' o f HU SA
during the 1970-71 adm1n1stration and veteran campus
polit ical figure. is running again
and heads a slate ca lling itself
"The Fami ly." T he executive
part of "t he Famil y" is rounded
o ut with Michael L ittlejohn for
vice-president. Ezekiel (Abdul)
M ob ley for treasurer and Ann
Wil son for secretary.
Mildred Vega heads an all
fema le slate composed of Carol
G. Smith for vice-president,
Caren D . K irk land for treasurer
and Michelle H annilton for
secr etary.
The o the r campaigners for
executive H USA positions arc
reportedly running as independents. Jua n T . Van Putten and
Juliu!.. J ac kson and Rren tl a Goss
seeking the vice presidential
seat. Van P utten did not make
an appearance.
Wedn esday night H arri~
showed he had not Inst a ny or
his political glamour from year~
gone by and perhap!. established
himself as the be t rhctoritician
of the group receiving loud app lause and even chc1trs after he
~po k e in M eridian H ill. 1-:.ach
presidential candidate had three
minutes to speak .
H all. one of the better rao -

Special issue
Editor's Note : In order to provide
the campus with ample and full
coverage of the upcoming student
government elections, the HI LL TOP
will produce a special elections issue
this coming Tuesday May 2. The
(Conrinued 011 pa1(, 4 )

pers during last year's campaign , pr ese nted himse lf mi ld ly
this time concen trati ng on the
vario us aspects of his · s late's
program s. H e concl uded. " It
may seem impossible. but Black
fol k been doing impossible
things all thei r life."
,
Sister Vega began by ex plaining to the gathering that
her all female s late did not
represent advocates of' women's
liberation b ut a group of con cerned stud en ts who wanted to
save H oward .
Confusion arose when a
disqualified
H USA
vice presidental candidate ( D wight

Palmer ) d emanded a rig ht to
speak on the ground s tha t he
was not the only can didate who
turned in his pet itions late, h ut
was the on ly one d isqual ificd .
This con fl ict led to wha t almost
became a heated argum ent bet ·
ween Bobhy Recd and Palme r.
The confusion was cleared up
when the e lect ion commi ttee
confirml'd l{ ccd's decision and
Palme r was denied to speak
(Conrinuecl ~n paxe 9)

There will be a llll'eting or a ll
electi on w'orkl'r'> Monda y at
6 :30 p.m. in Orcw I !all. All
people signed up mtl'>t attend .
•

Evers says ballot key to unity
Press Release
Charles Ever$, the MCJyor ot
Fayette, Mic;s. , said 1 hursday
night the key to liberation for
Blacks from "white oppression"
is through Bl<lck unity and the
ballot box.
In a speech at ll oward
University, l· vers urged Black~ to
~trive for unity and political
power and "change th\.' .,yslcm"
frorn within. "Getting mad and
waving the Black rower fist i~
not enough. That won't c hange
the system," he said.
Change should coml' through
the hallo! box-not hy armed
con frontation because whiles
con trol the Anny- l·vers said.
And at the same time, he urged
students t o becon1e active in
politics on th c ir h omc grounds.
" You've got t o go back home
and get our folks to get involved
in politic'>," he said.
Evers dic;m issed_ a~ unrealistic
the call of ''sepCJratism" by some
individuals wh o have lost hope
in the sy!.tcm. "Separa tism is a
to ke." he :.:•id. · I Iii~ i:- 0 ur

,

cou ntry." he aJded .
With o u t unity, Blacks will
con tinuc
to
face
in~\Ca'>etl
resistance in thcir attempt to
defeat the .. destructive and
inhumCJn act" o f white rac1'>111 111
this country, he emphasize J. lk
described "political power ind
economic::il rower" CJS till· only
l wo "powers. "
As an example of L!J;id,
political rower, he cited :-.0111~· ol
the
things he wus <J hh: lo
a l'co mplish
since
bcc o111ing
Mayor of l·ayctte · tlllpro vcd
living condidtions, health l'ar.: .
educatio nal
and
Joh
oppo r tunities
for
" is
constitutenh, lhe 111ajonly or
1h cm 81 ack '·
rurning tO the e<.:OllOllllC:. of
-;elf-sustenance , Fvcrs ci ted the
Bl ack Muslims as an e xample. lie
~a id the Mu slims were able tn
accon1plish positive progrctm~
and arc helping their o wn
people.
'
Evers noted that white~ won·t
surre nder rower easily. "nw
i:

(Co111i11111•cl 0 11 /hi.I'• I ;
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Campus bulletin b .o ard
Washington memorial fund
Friends and neighbors of Dr.
Wil l iam D. Washington , late
Chairma n of th e Engli s h
Depart1nen t, have est ablished a
fu nd in his me mo ry .
Thi.! crea t o r s of t h e
Washi ngton Fun d sai d money
donated to the fund will be use d
by his widow to defray urgen t
fa mi 1y expenses.
Contributions to the F und
should be mailed to R iggs
>-::itional B ank. Special
:\ 'l'l.·ounts. Chevy Chase Branch.
(· o n n ~ ct i cut Avenue and

Financial forms

M o rri so n Str e et , N . W. ,
Washingto n D.C. 20015. Checks
sho uld be made o ut to Esthe r S.
Washington.
Maintainin g a record of the
contributors and ackno wledging
the gift s will be a co mmittee
com pose d of Kay Jo hns, Donna
T u rn e r , C l ai re Levy, Helen
Heller and Natalie Sinclair.
Dr. Washington die d of a
heart attack in his ho1ne on
April I. His funeral was in
R ankin Memorial Chapel on
April 5.

DancP

Securill'

The 1ntcrnarional Student
Association presents its annual
dance on Friday. April 28th,
from 9:00-2:00 a.m .• at the
Th..: Office of Security and Chastlcton Blue Room. Tickets
Safety Services will be moving to can be picked up in the Foreign
it~ new location on May I. 197'2. Student Office R rn 211-Adm.
T he new offices are· located in B ui l ding. MUS I C--COM BO
Suites B-04 and B-11 in t he TRIPl CAL AN D STEE L
basement or the Ad ministration UNL I M ITED STEE LB AN D.
8 uildi.n g. ·
\
B. Y.O .L.
T he O ffice ' .of Security an d
Safety Services beca rne a
separate office fro111 t he Physical
The Coffee H ouse i~
Plant Department on July 1 ,
1971 . Ad 1ninis t ratively t he sponsorin g a Sickle Cell Anemia
Office of Security and Safety B enefit D ance tomo r row
Sc rvi ces is under the Vice Sa t urday April 29 from l 0 p. m.
Pre:>ident for Administ ration and - 2 a.m. a t the Place Where 24 17
1st Street N.W.
s,•crctary of the University.
Admission SOc.
For your convenience , the
1..:lcphon..: numbers of the new
ol ltc~s ;111d its staff are listed
LASC is sponsoring " Black
h..:low :
Gold" a va r iety show at
Office of Security
C'ran1ton. tonight Friday, April
and Safety Services
28 at 8 r.m. Prizes will be given
Dir~1.:t or
636-7165 not only to the contestants but
Secretary
636-6189 to the two best dressed me 1nbers
Chief Security Officer 636-7166 of the audicn1.:e as judged by t he
Chief Saf..:ty Officer
636-7 167 a udien ce, an d also to t he bes t
636-7 170 dancing couple.
0 1wr:itions Officer
636-7 169
Station C'o 1nman dc r
Station Clerk
636-6 187/
6 188/ 6 189
636-77 77
Sccurity E1ncrge 11cy
T od ay fro m 3-6 · p. m. t he
In vcstigations
636-6 189
College of Fine Arts will have on
Parking and Traffi c
636-7 17 1
dis play a Black A rt exhibition
C'ommunil y Relations 636 -7! 7!
presenting the wo rk of Ho ward
sen ior James A. Padge tt.
The dis play is Padge tt's senior
thesis and is e n titled Clt'oynamic
Re lationships : F orces, Tensions
and Equilibrium ."
P adgett explai n ed the
List o f articles turned in t o
purpose of the thesis this way ,
the A LPHA PHI OMEGA Lost
" My prin cipal objective was to
an d Fo und Office for the week
create a given environ ment so
ending April 24 , 1972. The
t hat the vie wers cou ld an alyze
ho urs of t he APO Lost and
the str ucture of for m through
Fo und are 11 a .m . to 3 p.m. T he
color, the tactile appearance arid
tele phone n um ber is : 63 6-7006 .
the scale of for ms one to
Articles will on ly be kept for
an oth er ... "
fourte en days ; afte r this time
H e co n t i nue d , " In the
they will be given t o a charitable
imagery aspect of the con cept of
co mmunity organization .
A frican motifs are present , but
on the other hand not dealing
3 pair of eye glasses
with t he essen ces of the work
2 sets of ke ys
but the form whic h ho lds it
I class ring ( 1969)
t oge the r."
~

Coffee house

Black gold

Padgett Art

l . anguages

H.U. vets

Pick Up Finan cial Clearance
forms from room 229 Tempo
" B" beginnin g Monday , May 2 2,
1972.
.
If you have met all academic
requirements and all , financial
require ments, there will be a
financial clearan ce fo r m for yo u
which will entitle you t o your
yea r boo k , i nv itat i o ns, an d
cap-gown and hood.

There will be a very
important meeti n g of t he
H oward University Veterans
Asso ciation , on Friday, April 28 ,
1972 at 12:15 p .m. in the
Pe nthouse Auditorium. It is very
i mperative that eve ry veteran
e n rolled a tten d this meeting.

Debate

Be t hune Hall presen ts a May
Fair T uesday, May '.!, 7-1 1 p.m.
Ex hi bi ts , demonstrations,
p o c t r y r ca din gs , d a n c er s ,
magicians, clothes, jewelry,
cosmetics, wigs, original arts. All
Male Fashion Show & Women
Fashion Show Card
Tournament , Beverages, F ood,
and Music by the Burg.

May fair

On Sunday. April 30, 1972 at
6:00 p.111. in the School of
Social Work Auditorium there
will be a debate and forum of
the D .C. candidates ·of the
Republican Party.
This is an historical event on
the campus of H oward
University. We consider this
event to be paramount to Utat
Republican Party candidates will
b e a vaila ble to the Howa rd
Unive rsit y community.

S.o.b.u.
T he Studen t O rganization fo r
Black Unit y will be meetin g
Mon day May 2 at 7:30 p.m.
roon1 253 Locke Hall.
Black people from all over
the world are invited to co me
and check us out.

Communications
I 111 portan t Communica tions
meet ing: See your candidates in
action Monday, May I at 7 p.m.
in Fo unders Libra ry - Room 4 5.
T his will be the beginning of a
united co mmuni cations st uden t
bo dy . Will yo u be the re?

R egistration
I

Registration for Fall, 1972,
for c urrent ly en rolled s tudents
will en d on May l , 1972. A ll
· i nfor ma tion & Co u rst
Reserva tion for ms not received
by the R egistrar's representative
i n the R egistration Center,
Nor th Lobby of the Me n 's
Physical Education Building, by
7:00 p.m. on this date will not
be accepted.
Students
who have not
completed th.is part of the
registration procedure must
receive written perrnj,ssion fron1
the Registrar's Office in order to
register during the Late
Registration period, September
7-8. 1972.
T H E LAT E REGIST RAT ION
FEE WILL BE IN E FF ECT AT
T HI S TIME.

The Department of R omance
Languages of Howard University
announ ces its 1972 Summer
Schedule of Advan ced Spanish
Courses, June 20 ·July 29 .
018 B u s in ess Spa n i s h ,
9: 15-10 :4 5 a. m ., D r. Donahue
165 Bla c k Expression in
Hispanic Literature, 6: l 5-7 :4 5
p. m., Dr. Sugar mon
183 Spanish American Novel
of t he 20 t h Century, 4 :30-6:00
p.m., Dr. Sugarmon
283 Studies in Continued
Spanish American F iction ,
4:30-6:00 p.m., Dr. Sugarmon
288 Serninar: The New Novel
o f Spain, 11 :00-12 :30 p.m., Dr.
Donahue
Registration - Date: Monday ,
J une 19, 1972
T in1e: · 11 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
L ocation : Ground Floor
Me n 's P hysical Educa ti on
.Building
(St ud ents registering aft er
J une l 9 will ob lain class cards ·
fro m t he Office of t he S.u m 111er
School)

•

•

History
Th e Chancellor Williams
Historical Societ-¥ is accepting
material for its ann ual edition of
the Black Student Journal of
Historical St udies. Term papers
and book reports about Black
people anywhere in the world
for the Journal should be left in
the H istorical Sodcty Bo x
Ro o m 3 I 9 D o u g 1a ss Ha 11.
Deadline for s ubmissions is May
5. .
T he Chancellor Willia111s
Histo r ical Society will be
meetin g today a t 1 p.m. ( F riday,
April 28) in room 20 5 Do uglass
Hall .

,
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GIANT ''NOW''
SOUND CENTERS
AND
•
•
COLUMBIA RECORDS
•

PRESENT

A·TV ROCK SPECIAL!
ON WTTG, Channel 5 .
SUNDAY, MAY 7th at 10:30 P.M.
SEE FAMOUS COLUMBIA RECORDllG ARTISTS:
• Chicago • Sly and The Family Stone • Santana
•Ten Years After• Many more• All filed live• Your
Host is Harv Moore, WPGC Disc Jockey.

A l l ava i lab le at our 15 Giant Jr. Department
Stores, Rockv i l le and Lanham D epartment
Stores and a l l G iant P harmac ies.

G..
14

10% biicount for Howard Students.
Convenient Budget Terms
JE~ ·'ELERS

938 F ST. N..W.
,VE8-6525
Jewelers Since 1932

A.
B.

t.

•

"•

99.50
12.5.00
150.00

D. 175.00
E. 200.00
F. 225.00
G. 225.00
H.
I.

150.W
300.00
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confrontations between student~
and Rosenbaum. But the whole
thing came to a head on that
particular day, because the
students, reportedly, sensed no
desire on the part of the
instructor to change her teaching
methods.
Reportedly, the "coup" was
done democratically. A vote wa5
taken among the students to
determine what actions would
be taken. Students voted 14 to 1
to take ov~r the clas5
instruction. Several abstained.
" The others didn't vote because
they were afraid Rosenbaum
would flunk them," maintained
Shirley.
In order to allay fears of
academic reprisals on the part of
Rosenbaum, the class broke up
into two committees - one to
find out if the class' actions were
legal. Dr. Andrew Billingsly ,
Vice Pre~i d en t in charge of
Academic Affairs was con sulted.
In a brief session , he advised that
the s tudents exp lain their
position to Dr. Winston
McCallister, Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy and
to Dr. William A. Banner, also of
the Department.
After consulting the two
educators, students were told
that they were "unqualified" to
teach the course themselves and
that they had to present a
"con crete course of study'' to be
followed if they were to
continue to take charge of the
class.
Th e second committee
erected by the students dealt
with this facet of the situation.

by Regis V. Lake

Neely Fuller doesn't pretend
to be a leader, or even a
spokesman. His appearan ce is
not especially impressive nor · is
his' rap parti cularly forceful. On
company time he works as a
security guard at the Bureau of
Engraving while on his own,
weekly, he comes to Howard
with a message. And he delivers!
Last Monday eveni n ·g ,
speaking before an audience at
the Md school's auditorium,
Brother Neely outlined bis
do c ument , The United
Jnd epe nden t

Compensatory

System , more familiarly known
as The Code. The handbook he
aut h ored is designed to
disci pline the thought, speech
and/ or action for victims .of
racism. " I'm not an authority on
race," he told his attentive
listeners, "j ust a victim, just as
you are. This Code--pointing to
his notebooks and then to the
blackboard--offers us something
that we can function with every
day. Any part of it you're fr:ee
to accept or reject ... it's up to
you." He was presenting for
public inspection a look into his
manual. an unpublished
blueprint for countering white
supremacy. For many it \Mas
some thing new , something
which prompted them curiously
to ask, just what is this 'Code'?
I n e xplaining its meaning
Fuller began by breaking down
t he separate meaning of each
word. He pointed out that the
codebook is united in the sense

•
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Fuller: " ... we always die alone."

that its object is to free its
followers from white racism. It
is independent for it calls for
individual se lf-discipline, and it
is co1npensatory since it makes
up for lost time. All of these
operate under nine major areas
of activity: economics,
education, entertainment , labor,
law, politics, re ligion, sex and
war. "All are associated with
each other," he .stressed , "all
overlap and all of us can be
involved." From a list of
twenty-five topics Brother Fuller
applied practical solutions to
street-real situations. These
topics ranged from employ ment
to ideologies , from ownership
rights to respectability and all
were interlinked, forged with the
purpose of Black survival. The
single objective is that of living
and living with the aim of

•

Group ·moves to unite Freshmen
by Nyya Lark

•

,

"Self-determination" is the
new theme of the Fresh man
class in its plan for restructure.
As stated in their new constituti on. " We, as Black peo ple
in an attempt to construct a
more progressive and responsive gove rn ment of ~rue ·selfdetermination. estab lish th is
constituti on as a foundation fo r
the
st ruggle ."
Gerald
Washington who is on the constitut ion committee stated that.
" the basic idea is to unite the
Sophomores unde r o ne government in the class, regardless of
what school. The government
will be elected by them."
President <if the Freshman
class. Al Warwi ck fee ls that no
innovative id.cas have come
from the other classes, that
there is a feeling of apathy in

many issues co ncerning the
students. "We have a co mmon
bond as students," stated Al. He
stressed further that the re is a
superficial divisi on among the
different classes and schoo ls. In
taking LASC as a prime example , Bro ther Warwick said that
he feels that the council neglects
other schools when it comes to
deciding wlio will get what
position o r o ffice . He also poin · ted o ut that there are many
students who ·d o no t understand
the student body's structure.
" It wou ld be ludicrius to
think that we can o rgan ize a
natio n when we can't o rganize 2
o r 3 students," stressed the
president. The Freshman class is
working from a lo ng ran ge
point of view more so than a
short range which would entail
unity on all Black levels instead
of just a class level.

To show that the class is sel1
determined,
next
year
so phomores will be charged 5
dol lars (as stated .in the consti ·
tution) to cover future ac·
tivities. The fee will be collected over the sum mer and th~
students in return will receive~
ca rd entitling th e m t o<
disco unt to the various fun ctions. " We can ' t have self·
determination when we rely o n
the people in power to help us:·
said Alan Warwick in referring
to H USA . H oward Yancy. also
of the constitution corrrmittee
said that the students must be
mobilized and brought togethe r.
The constitution will be on
the M ay 3 ballot to · find o ut
how the freshmen feel toward
the new structure. It will need a
3/4's majority 10 pass at electio n
time which means that there will
have to be a significant number

Alan W ~uwick
$aid that the c lass o f next year
w.ill definitely need someone
who can actively contrioute to
the class and the functi o ning of
the c lass of '75. In re lating the
serio us ness of the si tuati o n:
Bro. Warwi ck end ed hy sayi ng.
"a can didate that d oes not suppo rt the constitutio n will not
receive the suppo rt of the Freshman r lass ...
of supporters.

resisting and/or destroying white
supremacy over non-white
peoples. "Our ultimate goal," he
declared,"is to establish l)eace ;
'
but we can't do anything
constructive unless we destroy
the rule of dominance from
supremacists." Responding to a
student's question Fuller
explained what he believed to be
the basic stages of white
supremacy. " A fter it is
established," he began , "it is
then maintained , expanded and
finally refined." Against this
growth the Code suggests a
positive course of action. One of
the first steps in this direction is
that of redefinition.
By defining our own terms. •
according to F uJler, we then
make our unique expressions
functional while we free our
words from white control. " The
Code is about what we do, how
we think. It 's about justice--the
correct balance between
people''. Wh e n asked to
demonstrate how his method
may be applied to one of the
listed topics the brother dc<1lt
with the question of violence.
The Code , on violence, presents
two alternatives : s tandard and
maximum emergency. The first
is followed whenever a victim of
white supremacy suffers, and
later finds an opportune ti1nc to
strike back: the second trades a
life for a life. In effect it says
that when we take violent-fatal
action against racism, t hen we
should be prepared no t fo r
surrender but for death .
"Seriously," Fuller :u.lvised,
"seriously. make your death
count! We may live with, or
move in, a <.rowd (w hich doesn 'I
always rnean po wer) but we
always die alone."
While there were few who
disagree d that some standard or
code is necessary to con1bat
racism, there were some who
questioned whether o r not
F·ull e r 's handbook held the
answer. T o those who criticized
it as being too 'indi vidual
oriented ' the author reminded
them of the dynamics or
revolution which emphasize
change i nitially within the
individuai, then co nt inues
onward to ,urge the masses into
involve n11:~n t.

Two students die within week
Lows Pillai, 28 , a senio r at
Howard University and whose
major was Economics, died of
leu kemia Tuesday. He lived at
2920 Ontario Road , Washington ,
D.C.
L ouis . made frequent
visitations t o th e Howard
University Health Center over an
extende d period of five months.
But even with all of Howard's
expertly trained physicians, and
laboratq;y technicians, the
burden
attempting to alleviate
leukemia seemetl redundant.
He wa s later transferred
from the H ealth Center to
Baltimore City Hospital , where
he died .
The funeral arrangements
were scheduled to be made at
the Andrew Rankin Chapel at
Howard on Thursday, April 27,
1972.

•

Black Code ·combats segregation

Students take over class.
b y Kathleen Wills
This past Wednesday a group
of students seized control of an
ethics class maintaining that the
instructor was ''too
\ncompetent" to teach the
;ourse.
According to Shirley Jones, a
;ophomore in the class, sessions
were
''boring'' and
" unproductive." Shirley and
others insisted that the course
was not being made "relevant "
to Black students . The white
instructor,. Miss Dorothy
Rosenbaum, had no co mment
on the matter.
"She's always talking about
Kant and Nietzsche. They may
have-been relevant at one time.
but they're not now," believes
Shirley. " Perhaps if they were
prese·n ted in an interesting
manner with a definite objective
in mind, we could get something
oul of her l ectures,'" she
continued. Howeve r , she
contends, this is not the case.
•
Mlchael Harris. senior history
student, and a member of the
class also, concurs. "So far we
have been presented w1t h no
syllabus, no course outline," he
said. " Her lectures are obviously
unprepared, and the only person
who can relate to them is her,
because she's the only white
person in the class."
Most of the cornplaints about
the course center around the
allegation that Rosenbaum is
unable to relate the course to
the interesb and needs of her
students.
Before Wednesday. tht!re had
bl'Cn several minor verbal
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The Offi ce of the Vice
Presiden t for Student Affairs has
received notification of the
death of .Mr. .Paul S. Saga mi, ID
Number ~95 968, College of
Dentistry, on Thursday, April
20, 1972. According to reports,
Mr. Sagami died from injuries
sus tained in an automobile
accident which occurred on
April 14, 1972.
His next of kin, in the person
of his wife, Mrs. Joyce Sagami,
resides at 7903 Garland Avenue,
Apt. 5, T akoma Park , Maryland .
The body was returned to Mr.
Saga mi's home in Sacramento,
Califomia, for burial.

or

,J
Louis Pillai died of lukemia.
The body will then be buried
in Trinidad.

------- -------------

I will type theses, termpapers
and drafts in my home at
reasonable rates. Call 726-7919
after 5 p.m .
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Community leader profile:

Freedmen's blood drive

Minor discusses the mo-Vement
by Iris Holliday
'' People are easily
Jisillusioned. If people don't see
a structured organizer or leader
at rallies, they feel nothing is
.
going on ...
Ethel Minor, the sister who
spoke 'these -wo11ds has grown
deep roots iQ the struggle for
Black liberation', Formerly a
secretary in the o ·rganization of
Afro American ~I)ity and later
servi ng as Communications
Director in the · Student Non
Violent Coordination
Committee, Sister Minor came
into close association with
Malcolm X, Stokely Carmichael,
>lnd H . Rap Brown.
The political figures of the
late President Nassar of Egypt
served as her first hero. ~ In
addition to Nassar, Kwame
Nkrumah, and the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad were
influential to ·her.
At the . University of Illinois ,
~ister Mi~or -rvas very active in
.1n t e rna t1onal student circles.
Th esc circles ca used her to
id e ntify with Third World
peoples. From teaching in
Colo1nbia, South America , she
was able to observe a different
111anifestation of racism.
.. , wasn't articulating things
then, but I related to (dug) the
gucri Ila movement. I came back
to A1nerica being mo re acutely
aware of 1ny being Black and in
.-\ 1neri ca. I recognize d that I was
no rn ore co mfortable 1n
Colombia than in America."
Upo n her return to America
she viewed Malcolm X on one of'
the talk shows. Previously aware
of the Nation of Islam she
began to articulate their ideas. In
1962 she wrote for Muhammad
Speaks about her experiences in
South America. Sister Minor
e ven taught at the University of
l sla1n for one summer. She
admits that through the Nation
things began to crystallize.

..

)

Ethel fitfinor

Her link up with OAAU came
in the summer of 1964 when she
served as its secretary in New
York. According to the sister,
the OAAU was short lived due
to Malcolm's trip to Africa,
personality co nflicts , and
Malcolm's assassination in the
winter of '6 5. Sister Minor
returned to Chicago despondent
after he was killed, but SNCC
provided a new direction for her.
Rum ored wa s the n ew
nationalist direction of SNCC. In
Chicago , s he started doing
volu n tary things for the
organization and when Black
Power hit she came into contact
with Stok e ly Carmichael.
Brother Carmichael recruited her
for th e Communications
De pa rt m e n t in the Atlanta
headquart e r s of SNCC .
P an Africanism is th e
admitted ideology of the sister.
She asserts that her ideology is .
the result of her life exµ<.:ril!11c..:s
what she has observed and read '.
A bout her activities after
leaving SNCC, she commented
" ( have been doing writing every'
now and then , edite d the book
Stok ely Speaks, spent lhree

A Black view:

to be held next week
Press Release

months in Guinea, talked with
Freedmen 's Hospital is
Kwame Nkrumah, Sekou Toure,
currently in the midst of a Blood
and Kaugana."
•
Drive for its Blood Bank. In
Answering the question about epnnection with this, Zeta Phi
what in the "movement" Chapter, Alpha Phi Omega
?~turbs her now, she responded, National Service Fraternity, In c.
People are so easily is sponsoring a campus Blood
disillusioned. u: people don't see Drive for Freedmen's Hospital.
The Blood Drive will be held
a st ructured organizer or "leader"
at . rallies they feel nothing is in the Cook Hall Lounge on
going on. Because young people Thursday, May 4, 1972 between
feel so helpless, they must see a the hours of 11 a.m. and 5 .p.m.
char is mat ic spokes man. (The D.C. Red Cross will be in
charismatic spokesman." charge of the Blood Donor
Activity.)
charismatic spokesman .
'
, To give blood, donors must
"Confusion in terms of an be 21 and over: however ,
ideology also disturbs
me ... People are too easily
decei~ed by any propaganda
Amenca throws out. Also people
(Continued from page· I )
cannot relate to the fact that the
struggle takes. generations. We reason there is no home rule in
are talking about African people Washington is because whites are
~ho are geographically 1afraid Black folks will be in
dispersed."
power," he said.
"The ultimate objective (of
In speaking of students she
.
'
noticed they are still in the the symposium) is to develop a
period where they want renewed interest on the part of
"entertainment." Black the Law School to make its legal
personalities, be it Minister resources, faculty , and student
Farakhan, Stokely Carmichael activities more relevant to issues
Jesse Jackson, etc. can speak at of the day," explained Isaiah
any gi ven time. The best Madison, Director of the Law
example is the content of !School's Center for Clinical
Minister Farakhan 's speech at Studies.
Parti cipa nt s
of
the
Howard. Students don't want
serious work. It's past that time symp osium included judges,
?f entertainment. We will go lawyers, faculty , students and
into deeper recession if it politicians.
continues."
Looking ahead, this reporter
asked Sister Minor what would
(Continued fro!11 page J)
she most like to see come to
1957 was announced over
pass?
,
" I would like to see the cona kry radi o by Guinean
return of _Nkrumah to Ghana. presiden t Sekou Toure, o ne of
friends.
His concept of Pan Africanism hisInc losest
the early sixties, Dr .
always included Afri cans Nkrumah, as leader of the first
wherever .t hey · may be of the Black African Co lo nies
geog:a phi~a~ly. "
I of ei ther Britain o r France to
Sister Minor now resides in win independence, became a
D.C . and speaks to small groups
symbo l of African nationalism
frequently.
in spite o f the re lative smallness

\

One ot the most controversial
discussion topics of the Black
movcmciit during the last few
years has been th..! relevance of
Marx ism to the Pan-African
-;trugglc.
Man y Blacks have argued,
-: s (h! c i u l ly the now de fun ct
Panthers, that Marxisn1-Leninism
is the world's on ly historically
correct revolutionary ideology.
Whi!c others have 1naintained
that il has no relevence to Blacks
bt.:cause it is a socio-economic
doctrin e based --pn conditio ns in
19th century Europe.
T he truth of the matter
probably, as would be expected,
!Jes somewhere between these
two ex tr.eme positions. £ ut no
discussion of the re levance of
!v[arxism to Blacks would be
complete or purposeful unless
we first had a clear
un d erstanding of Marxism's
c o s 1n o I o g i ca I b as e - - t h e .
historical '.lnd dial ec ti ca l
malcrialis1n .
Hist o r i ca 1 .a ,1d dialectical
n1at0rialsm is the world outlook
of Marxism. Or in other words ,
it is the perspective from which
Ma rxis •s study and analyze
social phen omena an d historicaj
development .
I t is ca ll e d dialectical
materialism because its approach
to nature , its method of study, is
dial ec tical , wh ile its
interpretation of nature and man
and societ y is materialistic.
Materialistic in the sense that it

is opposed to a rnetaphysical.
religious , o r ot her worldly
interpretation of this "t he real
material world."
MJrx referre d to " dialectic"
as the ..Pr?cess qf icon f1ict and
reconc1liat1on which goes on
within the rea l wo rld. According
to Mar x co nfli cts and
contradictions are ende n1ic to
the very nature of man , nature ,
and societies, and that it is this
inherent c onflict which is
responsible for the growth and
develop1nent of 1nan and his
societies.
Fred e ri c k Engels gave a
succinct definition when he
said , " Dialectics is no thing more
than the science of the general
laws of motion and development
of nature, human society and
thought."
This general law is composed
of three aspects of specific laws:
The Law of Unity of
O p p osi t es, or th e·
Interpenetration of Opposites,
which maintains that
development (of all kind) ste ms
from cont radi ctions or
antagonisrns which are ende mic
to nature and society . Th.is law
accepts the occurrence of
contradictions in society but
argues that th e re is a
fundamental unity in these
co ntradictions which spurs
growth and develop ment.
The Law of the Transition
of Quantity into Quality , which
sees everything (man. nature .
society) as constantly in motio~
and development , and whi ch

1972.
)
Giving a pint of blood
en titles the donor and his famil~
to receive free blood when
needed for a period of one year.
For further information
concerning this Blood Drive
please call 636-7006 o;'
636-7000.
ELECTIONS

Ballot is key

(Continued fron1 page J)
issue will include comments a nd
sta t e m ents fro m the major
ca nd id a t es, an ana lysis of t he
electio ns, the results of a HI LL TOP
poll on the e lections and HI LL TOP
e ndo rse ments.
The HILL TOP is as king that a ll
HUSA presidential candidates submit
to us by, 5 p.m. today a 250 word
state me nt o n t heir platf orm, ideas
a nd plans so it can be included in t he '
speical issue.
We are aski ng t he same of the
ot h er HU S A executive
can d id ates- 1 50 wor d s; LA SC
presidential candidates-200 words
LASC executive candidates-1s0
words; candidates for senator to
HUSA-75-100 worris.
\'

Onwuachi earns
merit award

Nkrumah

·j

of

h;;

country.

Dialectical and historical materialism
by Robert " The Black" Taylor

individuals 18 to 20 can do so
with parental consent. The
parental consent forms are
available in the Office of
Student Life, 103 Studen t
Center, and the Alpha Phi
Omega Office, 109 Student
Cen ter. These forms must be
brought to Cook Hall on May 4

says that at certain point in timer
a series of quantitative changes
can bring about a qualitative
change.
The Law of Negation of
th e Negation , the m os t
co mmonly known of the laws qf
dialectics, in essence summarizes
the first two laws, saying that all
human and societal developme11t
is progressive . The original sta te
?f thing<; , according to this laf,
is known as the Thesis. Tlie
Antithesis is that which negates
,or is in contradiction with the
present order of things or the
Thesis. From the conflict
between the Thesis and tlhe
An ti thesis ther e· arises a
Synthesis , which supposedly will
con tain the best of the Thesis
and the best of the Antithesis. It
is therefore this positive type of
development which t1rings about
Progress and carries tthe human
family a step closer \o the ideal
or utopia.
Man y Bla cks have taken
opposition to one or more of
these basic tenets of dialec~ical
materialism. Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere for example, has
argued that he will refus1 to
believe that human progress can
only come about as a resulrt of
conflict. While adhering to the
principles of scientific sociallsm
.
'
Nyerere maintains that societal
growth and development can
come about as a result of
,cooperative effort not only by
conflicts and contradictions.
Despite the feelings of many
Blacks who do not accept

conflicts and contradictions as
the driving fo rces of human
development, history to a
consi d e rabl e d egree bears
Marxism out. Most of the most
significant human developments
and greatest institutions have
co me abo,ut as a result of social
conflicts ranging from protests
de monstrations to revolutionary
wars .
Maybe it was dialectics that
Frederick Douglass had in mind
when h e uttered his
'' p owe r-con cedes-nothingwithout-a-demand ... " speech.
Therefore we would tend to
agree with the Marxist analysis
to a considerable degree that
conflicts and contradictions are
a driving f o rce of human
development. This is not to say,
however , that it is the orily
fo rce.
We do take issue with the
contention, however, that all
development is progressive . And
we have never been presented
any argument that would
convin ce us that man is headed
toward utopia.
The dialectical contention of
the Synthesis being the best of
the Thesis and the best of the
Antithesis would have very little
meaning to the American Indian
who has been the victim of the
white man's antithesis, and now
lives in his synthesis. It is
definitely not the best to them.
It wa s Marx's belief in
dialectical human progression
that led him to say that the
(Co ntinued o n page 6)

•

Press Release

•

Dr. P. Chike Onwuachi
recently received an award o f
Cer tif icate of Me rit fo r
Di s t inguished Service in
Educat io n and Human
Leadership. This award , from
London, England, is the subject
of_ n~tice in Volume IX of t~e
Di e no n ary of I nternation'al
Biography.

Dr. Onwuachi has also been
1nentioned in ll' ho's . Wh o.
A 1nerica11 ,\,fen of Science; and
IV ho '.s II' ho in the South and
Southwest (United States).
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service. Avoid higher summer
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Jabbar on 'Black Journal'

Pan-African conf. at Tuskegee
Th e
A fr i c a n
S t u den ts
Organization
of
the
Southeastern United States of
America (ASOSUA) held its
annual conference at Tuskegee
Institute in Alabama last w eek
stating as its purpose "to foster
the spirit of Pan-Africanism"
Topics selected for discussion
included
the
Economic
Challenge
of
Africa,
Mass

Commu n ications
and
Educational
Systems ,
P an-Africanism
and
African
Women ,
and
International
Politics.
M oses
Lartey,
general
sec retary of ASOSUA, st'ated in
a T uskegee student newspaper
intetview that the conference
dealt with helping Black people
to become "aware that they are
Africans and to make them

.

Kareem Abdul Jabbar reveals
aware of the necessity of African in an· exclusive interview with
unity
and
give
then1
an
" Blac k Journal" that he loves
understanding
of
P an being tall, pref~ rs playing for
Africanism. We want • Black
Bl ack audien ces, and thinks
people to realize that th rough "people have the feeling that (he
the unity of Africa the Blac k is) a nasty Nigge r.''
man can gain dignity and that
Th e interview with the
there is a solidarity of Bl ack basketball superstar, recently
people no matter what the ~o ted the National Basketball
geographical location."
A ssociatio n 's most valuable
player. will be seen Saturday,

Stokes addresses Fisk conference

:

F orm er
Black
Cleveland
nlayor Carl Stokes told an urban
conference meeting at Fisk
University last week that by
1980 most major American
cities will be predo1nin antly
"Black, brown and. bankrupt."
Keynote speaker at the
conference
entitled
"Urban
Minorities and the Poor," Stokes
pointed to the growing pr0blems

of
pollution,
substandard
schools, high schol drop out _
rates,
increasing crime and
soaring welfare rolls.
As for solutions Stokes called
for a coalition between poor
whites and Bl acks. In the next
sen te nce, however, he indicated
that "racial hostility is worse
than it ever was."
It was not reported as to

Loyalty day at Southern
In response to a recent
boycott of classes protesting the
p roposed merger of Sou them
University
(SU)
with
predominantly white Louisiana
St ate
University
and I the
importation
by
American
companies of chrome from
white
ruled
Rho desia,
SU
sponsored last week a loyalty
day ·celebration.
The freshman class sponsored
event was to "instill pride and
loyalty to the u niversity."
President G. Leon Netterville
said, " I an1 concerned about
Southern
University because
every time we have a problem
the only solution is to cut out

the main function of the
University and boycott."
Some students maintained
that
the loyalty day was
sponsored in reaction to the
protests conduc ted
by the
students in recent week s.
The first protest came on the
heels of a rumor that there were
plans in the making to merge
Southern
with
the
predominantly white Louisiana
State University system. Shortly
after
this
students
from
Sou them dominated a group
which
was
protesting
the
importation of chrome from
minority, white ruled Rhodesia.

whether anyone asked him how
inter-racial coalition was to be
brought in the midst of rising
racial hostility.
He concluded that America
would have to change its
priori ties, "less
m oney - for
foreign affairs and end the war
in Vietnam, a traveling road
show of mayors to promote
revenue sharing, a guaranteed
annual income and a national
health program."

Black studies
Southern University in Ba ton
Rouge, it w as announced in a
magazine article last month, has
developed tw o Black stu dies
programs to "give Louisiana
teachers an overall view of the
Black man's significance 1n
America."
t he
Southern
University
programs .<ltre the only such
programs in the state of
Louisiana and are funded by t!he
state Office of Education.
Bl ack studies programs . are
slowly being woven into the
curriculums of the high schools
throughout the state, accord ing
to "Schools in Transition", a
monthly magazine.

Campus bits and pieces
by J ohn J ohnson
In case you didn't realize it
robberies are very frequent on
this campus and this week was
no cxceptjon. A "graNd total"
of $1 1. 35 was stolen from three
lockers in the Men's Gym tl1is
week but there's more to the
story than that. It seems that
when securi t y was su1nn1oned to
the gym , a member of Howard's
track team was running towards
the gym with a gun in his hand.
The security officer ordered the
brother to halt but he continued
to run into the building, with
the guard hot on his tail. Once
inside the gym, the brother
turned around and fired at the
guard. As it turns out, the pistol
was a blank gun and could do no
hann. When fired upon, the
majority of the policemen in this
country's automatic reaction
would be to return fire and
"s hoo t to kill." Fortunate ly, the
guard hesitated and a life was
saved. ( Moral: Practi cal jokes
can be amusing ... but they can
also "back-fire." Think about
it!)
When springtime arrives at
H oward, it brings two
things ... the "fever" and the
elections. The elections bring
about a metamorphosis in many
of the poten tial candidates
personalities and, believe it or
not , many of the individuals
who are ru nning, who were
friends, are now not speaking to
one another and have literally

almost come to blows. (This is
utterly ridiculous! I have one
q u es t i o n : H o w ca n t he se
individuals possibly work
together in student government
when they can't even get along
with each other?)
Speaking of ' the e lections,
of the original nine candidates
running for HUSA Preside nt ,
on l y five are left. Four
individuals dropped out of the
race. I wonder why? In terms of
the vice presidential spot, six out
of eight are left. One individual
dropped out and Dwight Palmer
w as disqualified because he
1idn 't ge t his petitions in on
time.
The brothers in Cook Hall
.ire gettin ' their thing toge ther.
A con cerned group of brothers
have combined their thoughts
and ideas and have produced
them in the form of a dormitory
newspaper. T his paper con·tains
facts and information t hat will
help make the brothers and
sisters on this campus more
aware of wbat is happening in
this world that is of vital
concern to every one b f us. The
paper is entitle d " The Family"
and is published on a bi-monthly
basis. (Right on to the brothers
in Cook Hall!)
Another brother in Cook
Hall is doin' the do! His name is
Charles Milhouse. Charles played
defensive tackle for Howard's
football team and he is currently
trying out for the Washington
R edskins football. He has

National headlines :Jt.

survived two cuts and has one
more to go. olf he survives the
last one, he has the privilege of
returning to camp in J uly to
participate in summer practice.
fGood luck Brother Milhouse !)
Going back to the elections ,
J o n Kin g, Freshman
R epresentative to LASC has
been disqualified from the
election. Jon was vying fo r
Liberal Art Senator t o HUSA,
ho'w ever there seems to have
been some discrepancy as to
whether he is enrolled in school
or not, si m ply because he failed
to meet a certain amount of
funds to the University. The
disqualification of King now
leaves thirteen individuals to run
for the four HUSA senatorial
seats. The Joss of J on King is a
blow to the .•students who are
sincerely interested in building a
better Howard. I'm sure this will
make a few of the 13 very
happy.
Di ssatisfa ction is a lwa ys
voiced by Howard's dormitory
residents. Well, to ap the
brothers, Carver Hall has been
newly re,novated to provide
more living quarters for you, and
s urprisingly enough it will be
•
open in the Fall of '72.
Develop perfect

sp~ech

uslly and

q •Jlckty ! Send money order for
EAS Y STEPS / TO CORRECT
SPEECH.

$2.95

hardcover. Soft

bound$1.30 . t .R. Bette91rde, 2720
N . Hutchinson, ' Ptne Bluff, Ark.
71501 .

May 6, at 6:30 p.1n.
Jabbar, who generally avoids
the press , e nthu siastic ally
received Black J ournal's offer
and told interviewer Stan Lathan
of his high regard fo r the st:ries.
" I a1n glad to have the
opportunity to show people
whe re I'm at for real," he tells
the B lack J ournal audience,
"because the other press likes to
slan t things their way."

'W ilmington twelve
bound for tr.ial
WI L MINGTON . N.C .
Militant civil rights leader R ev.
Ben C havi s an d 1 1 o the r
W ilm in g t on activists were
bo und over for tria l in Superior
Court after a two-day hearing in
district court here. The hearing
en d ed o n a no te of e xcite ment
as the state's key witness, Allen
H a ll , 18 , steppe d fr o m the stand
a nd atte mpted to start a figh t
with Chavis. The heavy secur ity
force, instead of moving to
protect Chavis. moved instead
to separate H a! ! fr o m members

of the ove rflow crowd. E ight
deputies then hustled H a ll into
a side room while o thers se ized
Chavis.
The flurry of activities came
near t he end of the two-day
hearing. whi c h saw the state
reveal H a ll as their chief witness
against the Wilmin gto n 12. who
ar e c ha r ged with a to tal of some
28 charges. The state alleges
that tnese activities occur red
. during the Wil mingt o n in s urr ection of F ebruary 4
through 8. 1971 .

J

•

Rhodesian Front Party
by Emmanuel Mugunda
I an Sm ith , Rhodesian Prime
Minister and his ten-year -old
Rh o d esian Fro nt Party, are
repo rted to be moving into a
c r itical perio d .
Acco r ding to the L ondon
Tim es, the Pearce Commission
and wid espread Afri can distur bances early thi s year added
heat to the si mmering disen chan tm e nt
with
Smith's
Rhodesian Fro nt in political
c ircles. an d led to the formati o n
of various right-wing groups
and parties.
Smith. who c laims to enjoy
natio n -w ide popu l arity in
Rhodesia. reportedly leads a
party with a mere I 0,000
paying me mbers o u t of the
250,000 white po pula1ion . The
5,000 ,000 African citizens arc.
however. denied politi cal
re presentat ion.
The ap parent reasons for the
, decline of Srni th"s party arc

RUGS

reportedl y th e unp o pula r
domestic policies li ke the government's co nto rversial plan til
expropriate a number o f whitcowned farms in the M atetsi area
to fo rm a huge nat iona l park.

Zambia

,

··

President Kaunda has or dered1Zambian inportcrs to in crease imports from Chi na to
$5 4 million worth of goods •
next yea r to meet co mmitme nts
on the Tanzania railway .
According to the Manchester
G uardian , an eigh t een - man
delegation from Zambia's state
and priva te firm s have left for
the Canton t ra d e fair with in st ru ct ions fr om 1 he Trad e
M inister. Axon Soko. to .. spend
heavily," and with the info rmal ion that al I import striction~
as far as China is conccrnc~I
were wai ved.

It

1

TRUCKLOAD LIOUIDATIOl\I
9 X 12 $19

5 DAYS ONLY

FACTORY CL OSEOUTS - MIL L C LOSEOUTS- ·ALL NEW MERCHANDi:>'.:

'•

SEWING MACHINE -ONLY s63
1972 Au tomatic " Touc:h· N·Stitch" Z ig zag sewing mach ine<; th at do
huttonholes, stret<.h stitch, emb roider, monogra m , etc. all w ithout
a ttachments . . Or191nally sold for $.219 , carr y a 25 yea r guarantee, &
free instruct ions - will be reieased on a f irst come first serve b asis also available in portable or console - call first to see if c1ny left .

PA INT

Only $2.58 per gallon - assorted colors - high quality late>< . .

STEREOS
New f111c p iece component. 4 speed deluxe turn tbl. 100 w atts, amjfm
~ad10 , de luxi: 4 spd . turnt<tble w / diamond stylus, 4 speaker air suspen·
s1on audio sy"h!m. Equip for 8 trk . cassette. Originially $329 - Youri; f ur
.$148. - New consolP. ste reo, Various siz ~ a nd finish es. Large assortme nt w/
arn/fm radio and deluxe 4 ·spd. cha nge r. From $88 .

- 4 -spd . t urntable, $28
- S·track tape decks, $38
- Pair Speakers, $28

0 NLY

..

..

$

148
FREIGHT LIQUIDATORS

•

5552 KENILWORTH AVE .. RIVERDALE , MD .
l\~aster Charge & Bank
Open Daily 10 - 9
Americard - Terms Available
Open Sat ., 10 - 5
779-406&
')pen Sun., 12 - 5

•
'
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Red, Black & Green

Editorials

to create a functional mass
based Revo lutionar.v Pan~ African ist So cia list World
G overnment that will be able to
speak to our economic, political
and cultural needs where-ever
we are in the universe.
The primary questio n for
African peo ple in 1972 is not ...
wi II there be war ... but ho"' wi II
we fight it, and mo re importantly how will we win it.
The War is hap pening now!
Dig wll,i le you are causually
read ing this article the Portuguese, South
Africans ,
Rhodesians and other crackers
are bombing the bits out of your
If we are really serious about and my mothers and fat hers in
becoming a functional part of Ango la, Mozambique, Namimthe African people's struggle for bia and Guinea-Bissau! The
liberation, unity and socialism - "Long awaited" revo lution and
we will have to accept the even- the "Long awaited armed contuality of fighting a long frontation" have already begun.
protracted armed confrontation Br ot hers and Sisters, just
against the capitalist, im - because there a r e n 't any
peri a I ist, racist and ne o- military plan es over your head ,
clonialst system which runis o ur or a fortified barricade
blocking off the Quad doesn't
I ives.
Vio len ce, po litica l assassi - mean the pigs ain't waiting,
natio n, terrorism, urban aod ready , armed and Nigger rural guerilla warfare, "Viet- killing-crazy to move on us the
nam s" in Alabama, Mississippi , second you and I real ly get
Georgia or wherever we are in serious about urban and rural
the world is-not-only necessary guerilla warfare in New Yo rk,
part of the strugle .... but are Detroit, or Washington D.C.....
inevitable. Capitalist, Im- rest assured peo ple ... they wi II
perialist, racist, neo-co lonialist be there.
Above all we are going to
and o ther scum of the west
know no interest outside of have to be prepared. By
their own ... and Only with the prepared I mean at a consistent
complete and total liquidation state of m i I it a r y. men ta I ,
Q.f t~ir meaningless lives and political and cultural readiness.
their insane systems of human In simpler words to be able to
exploitation will the African be DEAL with the MAN by the
able to walk tal l on the face of most correct and appropriate
the Earth as a proud, free and means necessary.
At this point in time there are
unified people.
.
This is the mission of the· three things you can do after
world's Pan·Africanist; to you casua lly finish reading this
smash, overthrow'l and destroy article.
Point I is to learn the theory.
the international forces which
o ppress o ur people's lives, and
(continued in column 2)
By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

:J

Elections for an African people
All peoples of African descent, whether they live in North or South America, the
Caribbean; or in any other part of the world are Atricans and belong to the African
nation.
Kwame Nkrumah
srudent elections are at hand, and this year's candidates have already begun to lay
down to the campus their platforms, ideas, and plans. This is good pecause it gives the
campus an opportunity to study and analyze the candidates before anyone is actualliy
placed in office.
We can only hope, however, that students make ample use of this opportunity by
listening to, questioning, and studying a candidate's program and proposals in order to
ascertain exactly where he is coming from.
The HILLTOP would recommend the student who is actually concerned about who
gets into office an d the programs they carry into office with them.
The first thing the astute political observer must look for in candidates is Ideology.
For it is this that tells you what a person would like to see as the ultimate destination of
his race and of Howard University. Ideology gives you the ultimate direction and purpose.
A candidate who deprecates ideology is a candidate whose plans and programs have no
ultin1ate purpose to them.
Fro1n ideology flows programs; the specific goals which one hopes to accomplish
during his 'administration.
After one has arrived at ideology and programs there then comes organization for no
progra1n can be worth the paper you print it on unless you seriously organize to put it
into effect : In the words of Kwame Nkrumah "Thottght without action is empty and
action without thought is blind ."
"The candidate must have the ability to work with people an d not consider himself
sorne god or messiah who has the answer to all our problems. For if a candidate's
personality so turns people off that they cannot work with him then his ideas and
progran1s n1ay be good but little will get accomplished unless he can work with people.
And finally. check out what the prospective office holder has done in the past to see if
what Ile ays he is going to do is in line with what he has done or is doing. For it is by
studying 1.u story that we make decisions for the future.
1

K wame Nkrumah: Pan-African sage
'

Yesterday one of the greatest men in all Black history died. He was great because of his
universal approach to the problems which confront all Black people, his study, his
~01nmitn1ent and his unselfish dedication to the survival and development of the Black
race.
Kwa1nl.! Nkru1nah was indeed the Osagyefo - redeemer and savior.
The HI.LLTOP next week will pay special tribute to the greatest African leader of all
t in1c.
Knru1nah - one of our great Pan-Afri can fathers.

Red, Black and Green

practice. and implementation of
the
political-military-psy·
chological tactics of rural and
u rhan gueri Ila warfare. You
l poll hearing 111 Osagcytn must also learn how to apply
"" •1111C Nkrumah'!> ucath yc~tcr· those theories to ou r peculiar
d.t} 111 Conakry. Guinea. HUSA situation. The ideas of such
1"llCll I he fo 1lov. i ng s1.1tcmen I : military genius's like Ho Chi
It h;" come to our attention Minh, Mao-tsc tung. General
th.it our hcl11vcu hro1hcr. leader Giap. Car los Marighela . Che
.ind teacher C)~agcyfo Nkrumah Guevara. Amilcar Cabral and
has pa:-.scd .
others must be studied, tested,
llis u111i111c ly death must af. and applied whenever possible .
1c1:1 1hc cntirr Pan-African In case yo u don 't know it .all of
\\11rlJ. as ii wa~ he who. hy there books can be founded in
l' ' a 111 p I 1..• •
d cm o n st rat c d h is Founder's library.
Point 2: We must remember
r1..·vcdutionary spirit to African
penrk throughout the world. that each revolutionary struggle
11i... de,uh must create a void in to succeed it needs a clean-cut
1h1..· heart'> of al I true Africans. revolutionary ideolo~v.
\\'i1h his passing. it ts hoped
And thirdly · we must analyz(
th.11 he ha!> left a pattern cf the powers African people
\lri1:an life "hich we should all already have and learn how.
, t1 l\C tn emulate
where and when. to use those
\l.1~ \\1..' continue relentlessly.
powers for set goals. Basically
1n l.i... ho no r and on hehalf of there are three powers that all
I iI
,\ r r I c ·' n !'1 l u d c n ts. the
African people have where-ever
... 1rugg'c lo \\h1ch Osageyfo \\as we arc in the v.orld · they are:
l ' llllllll lll :d .
( I ) The power to stop
he
1 he Howard University machinery of government. that
Stud en I Association

on Nkrumah

is the power to cause chaos. ( 2)
· the power io hurt the
bourgeois capitalist economy •
espec ia lly in the major and
minor industrialized areas of
the globe (Amer ica. Britain,
France, South Africa. Trinidad,
Jamaica ) and (3) -The power of
unleashing violence -that is the
power to make o ursel'Ves
ungovernable by o ur o ppressors.
In looking back over the past
decade we see that I 966 wpke
us up to the f~t that Black was
beautiful but without power .
1968 caught us unprepared,
jailed. exiled o r o rganizing
"M ilitat" demonstrations to
free the people who were suppose to be "fre~i ng the people ."
By the Gods of Africa!, let's
make I 972 the year African
people on this campus, this
nation and this world decided
to be abo ut the long hard task
of o r ganizing the A fr ica n
masses for the inevitable armed
confrontation that must and
shall be!!

Dialectical and historical materialism·
(Co 111i1111£'cl ji·o 111 11ag<' 4)
~ n~IJvcmcnt

of Blacks during thc
19th c,'t!n tury wa~ just another
stc p in the progression of the
human family. For that reason
he did not wage strong objection
to it. This is a dangerous
position.
Therefore , it would seem to
us that development is only
progT~ !>Sive for those who have
th<' 1110st power to determine the
fi 11 :.i ~
-.: omposi ti on of the

synthcsis. In oth~r words. power
determines progressive
develop 1nen t.
Also , we feel that just as
quantitative change can bring
about a qualitative change, the
reverse can also be true. Tlus is
to say that yes, we do believe
that a peoples attitudes are the
result of objective conditions.
But we also maintain that a
change in attitude of at least a

vanguard of people is ::i necessary
requisit to attack and change
objccti ve conditions.
Therefore , our basic
objections to Marxist philosop)J.y
is its dogmatism. We fell in
essence that has gone on in
human society.
There is a lot in the Marxist
approach to the world that
Blacks can use but we cannot
take it dogmatically .

(

'

•

I

•

Vibra.t ions
by Larry D. Coleman

HUSA statement

•

"These are the best of times.
these are the wo rst of times... "
When Char les Dickens wrote
these few lines in his Tale of
Two Cities. he became in no
small measure a prophet. Fo r
that sentence captures the
essence of HUSA elections.
This article, frankly. tries me
immensely. I really do not want
to write it. cause I hate to hurt
people. even more than I myself
hate to be hurt. But pain and
hurt will ultimately emanate
from this article. even thoueh
that is not my intention.
First of all. allow me to state
~1y criteria for what I deem
j·qualified" student candidates.
Quite simply. they are:
cretlibility,
experience,
programs. vision. and direction.
Needless to say. one cou ld ad!<!
many other requirements to th\.s
list but. for all practical purposes. this wi 11 suffice.
Having stated my criteria, I
now. in my own humble way,
shall point to those individuals
that I personally feel are best
ab le to do the job.
I endorse wholeheartedly the
concepts. the program s. and the

..

direction of "TH E FAMILY ."
M ichael H a rri s, the living
legend of Howard . has been
THE driving force behind every
major change that has served to
·benefit the student body. Harris
conceptualized and actualized
the . D.C. Project. Harris is
responsible for the abolition of
compulsory ROTC. and he is
responsible for H USA having a
$300.000 budget annually .
Harris has done so much for
Howard that if I were to write
an entire page solely on his
achievements. I would still not
be able to list them all. The
brother is the ONLY choice.
H ar r is is running fo r HUSA
President.
Other members on "THE
FAMILY " ticket are Michael
Littlejohn (HUSA V.P.); Ann
Wilson (HUSA SECY.); and
Ezekiel "Abd u l" M obley
(HUSA TREAS.). For each of
these candidates, I am willing to
stake my own reputation o n the
line. Michael Littlejohn is
presently director of the Community Interest Component of
the D.C. Project , he has also
been president of his class. Ann
Wilson has performed Her culean tasks on any number of
occasions for H USA and LASC.
and never received any credit
for her labors. And Ezekiel
''Abdul" Mobley is not only the
founder of a H oward sky diving
cl ub and president of the Aman i
Gun Club. but he tl.ias also
HUSA treasurer for the greater
portion of last year ... as quiet as
it's kept. Sam Wallace. former
treasurer was laid on his back in
Freedman's H ospital , and Zeke
was tending to the books. He is
in large measure responsible for
HUSA's saving as much face as
it did financially.
(Con t inued on page 9)
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Letters and Commentaries
•

Rights for all
Doesn' t the campus belong to
all of US? Last Friday \l.i'as
"Greek Demonstraton Day" on
OUR campus. It was also the
day for the "Invasion . of
Tanzania Demonstration." It
was sad that they were both
scheduled for the same time and
place, but, thing5 appeared to be
working out as well as could be
expected.
Then a group of one of the
political fa c tions tried to halt
one sorority line from marching
across ca mpus, the reason being,
"you have no purpose.,... Even
though the " Bro thers" couldn 't
or wouldn 't even stop to check
out our purpose, there is one.
But that is not the issue at hand.
The issue is· one o f RIGITTS-the
right that every student has to
use campus facilities.
Whethe r you be politicilin,
gr e e k , o r s tud en t t fi is is
e ve rybody 's ca mpus and we
should feel free t o use it at p ur
disposa l.
How can we eve n expt.ct to
work toge ther if we don 't show
respect for each othe r?
In Pl!ace and Unity,
Charlene Tusan

Alumni
commend
'The Black

Prof def ends language depart

'

Mr. Robert N. Taylor, The Black
" The Hilltop" Editor
Howard University
Dear Mr. Taylor :
The Executive Committee of
the Alumni Federation has asked
me to express . to you
congratulations on an excellent
improvement in the publication
of our student newspaper, "The
HILL TOP." Not on ly has it
improved in the quality of the
content of its re ports and issues,
but also in the techuical
production aspects of printing,
layout and design of each article
and advertisement.

•

The newspaper is a credit to
·Howard University. Keep up the
good work. " Write" o n!
Sincere ly ,
Edward C. Mazique , M.D .
President

Commencement spe<·1-zer:

In response to the interview
con cerning the Department of
Romance languages which
appeared in the April 21 edition
of "the HILLTOP" (language
requirement, page seven) was
unfair, fallacious and simplistic.
Many of the problems whic1¥do
beset this department are not
peculiar to our academic
discipline, but are endemic to
the University as a whole.
Our resources are limited. We
have one of the smallest budgets
of any department in the College
of Liberal Arts. Our staff is
limited. Many of our teachers
are part-time, graduate students
or instructors with the M.A. (we
have only one full professor in
the whole department). In short ,
we are understaffed.
Overe xt ende cl. Un detr <\.ted.
Underpaid. Much maligned.
HOWEVER, many of us are
working very hard. We are
reshaping the curriculum to
motivat and stimulate students
academically, as well as to
increase their opportunities for
gainful , meaningful and
challenging e mployment with
the hope of preparing our majors
for the age of future shock. We
are working with other
departments and schools of the

Nation makes no dif f e.r ence
•

the school less to invite a leader
who is nearer, than to invite
one from across the sea to be
physically present at a. commencement exercise.
Mr. Awosika should be told
that it was this co untr y,
America, that toppled Nkrumah
in Ghana. H ow then does he expect Nkrumah to be issued a
visa to visit H oward, without invo lving some diplomatic difficulties?

incidenta lly comes from a
In a recent issue, Mr . Benson
Awos ika suggested that the Third-World co untry? The
Univ e rsi ty
invite
some HILLTOI' has been very good
"foreign" dignities to be present .in its coverages including news
at H o ward 's futur e commence- from Third ~rid coun tries. I
am sure that hiost students will
ment exercises.
Mr . Awosika's suggestio n of agree with me that a sense of
having a "foreign" speaker fr om o n~-being exists among H oward
the Third World. particularly a students, and we do not need
someo ne like Mr. Awosika to
.. Bl ack fo re ign g uest." so re ly o n
make a mockery o f the unity
the basis that such a n act will
a.nd com mo n identity that e xists
"demonstrate that this school
in here.
cares for the foreign studen ts."
Whether H oward University
and that such a n act .. place
wi 11 e merge as the greatest of all
H oward U n,iversity in its right
Black in.stitutions o r no t will be
status as the center fo r Black
peo ple all over the world," is de termined by the contributions
not based o n co ngent reaso ns, she will make to the develo p and it is also a n attempt on hi s ment o f the Black World in
part to institute. the existence of terms of the contributions her
graduates will provide towards
tw o ca teg o ries o f H owa rd
that goal, and very less on a
stud en ts.
speech to be delivered by Black
The stude nt body of H oward
leaders from across the sea.
has strived hard enough to unify
Since most Black leaders
all H oward students. I was
share the same ideology , pargreatly impressed by the act of
ticularly th e Pan - African
M r. Charles Hall, the Viceideolo gy , there is no difference
Preside nt o f HUSA , during the
in substa nce between either
rumo ured in crease in fees for
Imamu Barka o r Nkrumah .
so me students. Where was the
For this reason , it will cost
so-ca lled H USA Presid e nt, who
i

Cheek backs blood drive
It is essential t hat the Ho ward
University family cooperate in
the Blood Drive. I hope t hat
your goal of 220 pin ts of blood
is
oversubscribed
because
Freedmen's Hospital is t he third
la rgest consumer of blood in the
District
of Co lumbia .. The
Hospital uses from 350 t~ 400
units o f w.hole blood and more
than I 00 units of red cells each
month.
The 20th century has seen
the develop ment
of blood
transfusions as an important
weapon against imminent death
in the emergen cy room. The
treatment of this disease is as
essential in modern medicine as
the prevention of death and the
use of specific components of

the blood either alone or in
combination
with
other
medicines
has
become
an
integral part of modern medical
therapy.
Your Campus Blood Drive for
Freedme n's
Hospital is
an
important co mmunity service
project. I urge members of the
H oward
co mmunity
to
participate by taking about 4 5
minutes to donate a pint of their
blood. The donation of blood
will not adve rse ly affect the
health or safety of the don o r or
the patient.

Sinc~ly yours,
James E . Cheek
President

Also by stating that .. it is a
sham e o n al I the Black peo ple
to wait and see this great Black
phil oso pher (Nkrumah) die
without drawing anything substantial from his knowledge,"
Mr. Awosika was on ly referring
to himself and not o ther Black
people. If he has not r ead
Nkrumah 's works, he mu~t have
heard Stokely Carmichael,
l mamu Baraka, Rev. Jesse
Jackson, or even Malcolm X,
for they together wHh Nkrumah
lit the ca9dle that showed the
way that has now prepared us
fo r the st~uggle of recapturing
o ur freed o m and uplift•ng o ur
people.
Fin a lly. I will s uggest that
Mr . Awosika borrow a leaf
from the Chinese revol uti on led
by Mao-T se-tung. Mao di dn 't
go from house to house. or
shake each Chinese hand in o r der to sell his ideas. unlike an
American electi o n candidate,
hopping from ho use to ho use.
c ity to c ity , state to state,
r etailing his po litics. Mao wrote
books and so inspired hi s
peo ple. If Nkrumah should die
today, he has played hi s own
part in our struggl e-- he has
awakened us, he has written
bo o ks . What people lik e
Awosika should d o is to read
Nkrumah , a nd help inspire
others to o.
Vee Cee Ten ,
The Black Observer
Liberal Arts

u .niversity to develop stores, banks, hospitals , schools
inter-departmental · programs, etc.
which will allow students greater
(4) Our faculty is actively
flexibility in plannin g individual involved in research. Many have
coll1Ses of s tudy. Finally (and published books , scholarly
most importantly) we are articles and ant h ologies,
creating a bond with the particularly in the area of
community - the immediate Afro-French and Afro-Hispanis
com munit y, B.l a ck and literature. One fa culty member
Spanish-speaking , which is has a series of television
Washington, and with the larger programs ; another has planned
c om mun it y , t he world and produced reco rds, films and
community. (Many of us do so programs for radio and T .V. One
with commitment to Black has researched practical material
nationalism and the ideology of in stores, ~ars , police stations
Pan-Africanism) .
and on street comers.
Facts: (I) The Department of
(5) Th e d e partment has
Romance Languages of Howard st r eng th ened its s ummer
University is the largest and has programs to offer advanced
the strongest curriculum of any courses to school teachers and
of· \he predominantly Black commWlity workers.
institutions.
(6) We have develop ed
(2·) Our department has unique projects - a live Fren ch
pioneered
the field of theatre workshop, a career
Afro-French and Afro-Hispanis conference , plans for an
literature and culture. Many . of exchange program - and ne w
the courses which we offer are courses to assist students.
not available at any other ·
(7) Our majors have achieved
university , and our faculty is in academically ; many are honor
demand at works hops, institutes students, who go on -into
and conferences to discuss the inters ting professions or to
work that we are doing.
g r a d u a t e s c ho o I w i t h
(3) We are unique in offering scholarships and fe llowships.
a series of courses in commerical
Miriam o. Sugarma n
Spanish, practical Spanish , for '
Associate Professor
thoset who want to work in
of Span ish

tn
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Doctor defends H. U. in Haiti
the U.S.A. and in poor nations
Dear Sir:
In his letter to the Editor of like Haiti. In the U.S.A. lung
Apnl Ll, 1972 edition, Mr. cancer is now the mos t frequent
Glenn l Fubler criticizes Howard cancer, and it is quite true that
our treatment res ults in lung
Unive~sity for helping to "set up
cancer are unsatisfactory. In
a Caicer Research Center in
Haiti , as in many. de ve lo ping
Haiti ,' because he believes that
countries, however, by far the
"Can r is a proble m o nly in
· most frequent can cer is can cer
rich rnati.ons."
of the vaginal portion of {he
We wo uld like to point out
ut erus, the so-called cervix
first ~hat Howard University is
can cer. It has become rare in thl'
not setting up a Cancer Research
U.S.A., but accounts for nearly
Center in Haiti . We are o nly
half of all cancer deaths in Haiti.
he lping Hai tian physicians, in
It occurs usually in relatively
response to their urgent request,
young mothers with 1nany
to acquire and to operate a
children, for which the sickness
co balt ma chine for the
and death of the mother brin gs
treatment o f cancer patients in a
serious economic, social and
chu r ch operated hospital in
emotional proble1ns . This type
Port-au-Prince.
of ut e rus cancer ca n be
Secondly, can cer is a major
prevented, can be dc.tccted earl y
health proble m in Haiti as it is in
and is highly c urable by proper
all de ve loping countries. Cuba,
radiotherapy. All developing
for ' instance, whi c h is
countries arc therefore looking
co mrriended by Mr . Fubler for
for a ss i s tan ce f or th eir
its henlth services, operates five
radiotherapy faci lities. These arc
cancer centers, two in Havana
especially needed for the poor,
and t~ree in the provinces.
which unlike the rich can not
Tile misconceptions about
afford to trav el to other
the need for cancer treatment in
couvtries for treat mcnt.
de vele>ping countries are due t o
Jack E. White M.D., F.A .r.s.
the fa·c t that the types of cancers
Direct or, Cancer Research
are different in ric h nations like
I
Center

,

,

,

HILL TOP editor
charged with bias
" The need for eq ual and fair
Thursday afternoon Mawu,
p u b I i c t r c a t n1 c n t o f a 11
ca m paign chairman of " The
i'd eological positions in the
Fam ily" s lat e submitted a
upcoming clt:ctions is i1npcrative
complaint to the Student
in order to insure a just elect ion.
Government Elections
" We, therefore, request that
Comimittee. Accompan ying the
comrlaint was a propo~al whi c h · radio time be provided on
WHUR for a ll contenders for
was approved unanimously by
m aJor HU SA a nd LA SC
the Committee:
positi9ns and for those
" Because the Editor-in-Chief
individuals running for Boards of
of THE HILLTOP is an integral
part of th e ca mpaign
Trustees offi ces."
organization of Charles Hall, he
is not an impartial reporter of
the news, or o f the facts as they Any allegation that the HILL TOP
e xist. He has used his poisition has been biased in its coverage
to further the political ambitions of the student government cam of a particular HUSA paign is fallacious and lends us
pre s idential candidate. His to suspect ulterior political rnoactions violate and desecrate anyt tives. The HILLTOP stands
claim to objective reporting of by its objectivity. W e say this
in humbleness and African love.
the news .

Editor's note

'\

•

•
•
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entertainment
Drew Hall exhibit: ecstaciy Asha

(

•

•

imagination, a trip that can only
enlighten you with sheer ecstasy
and a sense of pride in the
multi-talent displayed ·by the
iniative of a group of interested
I students.
Members of the art exhibit
party are usually on hand to
greet you or tell you .. that the
exhibit that you have your heart
set on is not for sale or has been
sold .

..

"Last Year was hip, but we
knew we could have a better
showing," explained Emanuel
Summers, as to what motivated
them to put on a second show.
" I think the best thing about
it is that we got together as a
group and put on a show,"
expressed Mark Lassiter, another
one of the artists.
by Barbara Stith
Do you
remember
"Experience in 10" from last
year? For those who don't or
forgot, it was an art exhibit put
o n in Dre w Hall lounge by ten
Howard art students. Did you
think it was Badd?
Four of the original ten are
back again this year with a
super-badd sho wing that is
worth anything from a $3 print
to a $5 ,000 sculpture. Five new
talented s tudents are an addition
to the art exhibit that is now

•

..

A poem
for Asha
For A.A .
(a sensuous woman)
No matter
wh at you feel Asha
fceling.c;
will never change
the world
People do not respond
to poetry
during unpoetic.: time"
A generation of -;inners
c.:an o nl y be ~ll owed
by u p:ick of hyp0<.:ritcs
who arc well cducHtcd
and Vl'ry well drcsrcd

And hypocrites
arc alway'> folJow J d
bv some l0nes0111 d
poetic soul

who takes to
c;crl!aming in the
11 igh t
Only to have
th osl! c;creams
taken for laughter
and have his
death become
his final poen1

being shown in Drew Hall
Lounge, entitled WJHSUMRMK
(a combin:ition of the letters of
each artist's name.)
The art showing range from
pencil drawings and the
traditional oil paintings to
canvas covered wooden plaques
and metal sculptures. It is as
emotional as revolutionary . with
exhibit entitled " Monument of

Lov e," "Black . Family" and
"Black Queen" to a portrait of a
Black mother and child entitled
"Strength," to other repetoirs
en ti tied, " He Ain't Heavy, He's
My Brother," "The Ghetto ,"
"To Be A Black Woman ·• "Ain't
'
Suppose to Die a Natural Death"
and "Three Revolutionaries.··
Many exhibits were untitled
and contributes a trip to your

The remaining members of
the participants in the art show
are Tony Be cks, Kinshasha and
Houston Conwill, James Padgett ,
Ronald Bell, Wendy Wilson and
Stanley White.
The show will be on display
until May 7. Check it out.
I agree with Stanley when he
says, "It's a collection of some
of the best talent on Howard's
campus. High , crashed, drunk,
sober, depressed or elated, you
won't regret it."

Book review:

No More Nigger Thinking

Shabazz

'

•

.

feels.~ .

Stand Proud, Black Warrior

Like a warrior
you stand in profile
against the sun,
proud,
• seemingly so alone,
as you
struggle
toward a far-off
dream
•
of liberation;
A dream composed in
determination
for conquering t hat
era of time called
free dom,
a time which you
have dedicated
yourself
in bringing to
reality;
a reality that
you know can
and will
exist ,
exist as the
outcome
of your accomplishments.
Yet,
now as you trod along,
seemingly so slow
and sometimes without progress,
you are pai ned
by the deferring
of your dream
in the ignorance of
the very ones
you atte mpted salvation of.
Though your ideas
formulated in the
sphere of your intelligence
are sometimes so near
that you are able
to reach out
and grasp the validity thereof,
an occurrence,
in the form of disappointment
strikes out
in order that it
might destroy t hat which
compels
you to keep on
keeping on;
steering your destination
so far away,
away,
but not gone.
Oh warrior,
do not become discouraged.
For we
who have found ourselves,
and even more so,
those of us
who haven't,
are in need of a
direction,
in need of
hope,
in need of
love,
in need of
you.

1.

•
1

by Ba rbara Stith
" Blac ks who try to assimilate
weapon to 1<eep the Black man
(Continued fron1 page J)
are trying to assimilate into
down .
nothing. A Black man who
I s Nigger thinking dead? Blacks who lack this one degree
deceives himself into believing
Morten says, "yes." According in education, "a degree in a
he is a member of white society
to him, it's dead because many knowledge of self." "If Black
is Ii vi~ g 1n a comp Iet e
enlightened Bla cks classify men had this," he said, "we
vacumn.
them selves and .their people would be able to transform these
The above is an excerpt from according to their individual miserable conditions into a
1
paradise over night. "
a book entitled "No More Nigger ideals and actions.
With a knowledge of self, we
Thinkine," by Baker E. Morten ,
How can "Nigger thinking"
a professional journalist and a
be dead when among the Bla ck will realize that the name,
Black man.
race, there are still stereotyped Afro-American is only another
And according to Morten, no
" T o ms," "colored people," name given us by the white man.
matter what profession a Black
"negroes" and super "Blacks." The name robs F'ack people of
'
trillions of years of our history
man c hooses, he is in fact Black
Morten goes on further to say
which dates far and beyond our
first, last and always. The only
that "Nigger thinking" is dead
existence and our knowledge of
wa y the Black 1nan will achieve
because the young Blac ks are
America.
any freedom is through Black
leaning toward separatism
Minister Shabazz emphasized
economic development.
which is the only way a Black
his theme. "sepa ration or
Morten talks about the race
can go. There comes a time in
death,'' with numerous
riots and how they are the fault
Black person's life when h
references to the Bible which
of the white man sin ce the white
decides whethe r he'll live a s lav
according to him prophecized
man is the oppressor and the
or die one.
the present status of the Black
Bla c k man is the oppressed. Tic
The author justifies h 's
"YOU"
man in America including the
talks about the lynchings some
attitude by implying that th
Stand proud, Black Warrior.
fl!ture prolonged enslavement of
years ago and the little
Black 1nan has no choice in thfS
difference there is between them society unless the white 1nan )S the seed of Abraham.
I.
'
A.A.
and judiciary system today.
In what followed as a highly
willing to accept the Black n1an 's
(There is no justice for the Blac k
culture and the white man refute drama tie series of rhetorical
man in a racist society.) Ile talks
to accept anything that is not !tis questions, Bro. Shabazz
answered the questions, can the
about Stokely Carmichael. Huey
own or different.
Newton , Martin L . King.
If you haven ' t made up your Christian church, the
Malcolm X and all the Black
mind as to what type Black you integrationists, the
leaders, but most in1portant he are or whether you think you Pan-Africanists, the Communists What a sacrilegious death
t:ilks about how they all have can "rnake it'' in this society, or the Nationalists solve the to take the soul of Africa's redemeer. •
To make the honkies laugh at us.
been killed off. bought off, or check out the book and it mi~ht problems of the white man.
"No" was his emphatic AshocktoallAfricanlovers.
given up. He talks about how the
help you decide.
Black man in the white media
The book should soon be on answer to these questions for Though you're gone
and how the rnedia is used :is a sale at most major book stores. "the Christians have enslaved us , Your spirit and ideology remain
robbed us of knowledge of
immortal.
ourselves, took us from our land,
Your struggle will be continued
and we have built this land for
By those who realize how
the white man.
them same old blues
ou sicked your dog on me
golden it is.
The Black man has only been
but
I
done
earned
myself
ad me singing the blues
Oh! Rest in peace, Osageyfo.
pacified through efforts of
a new pair of shoes
Your dog bit me
If you ever come back to the world
integrationists. The Nationalists'.
't love my brother
· couldn't buy me no shoes
You will reap all you've sown.
·solution has led Blacks only t o
as I love myself
You sicked your dog on me
by my mother I judge
got me to robbing my brother
the "slaughter house."
beauty
and
wealth
'
Your dog bit me
The Communists are
by Toxy Tokosi
my
father
I
call
mister
made me want to cuss my mother
promulgated by white
I respect and love my sister
You sicked your dog on me
revolutionists and
and as far as your class
told me i had to call you mister
Pan-African ism is unrealistic
you can st ick that in your
Your dog bit me
•
"since Blacks have not yet
2 inch PEACE symbol on
.... grass?
made me forget, she could have been my sister
if you know what I mean.
amassed anything of our own to
24-in ch chain o nly 25¢ postpaid
Your sicked your dog on me
The wrath of my man child enable us to aid Africa."
~other offers included. STOCO,
said you didn't want me in your class
and
may
god
have
mercy
o
Bro. Shabazz thus reiterated 629 HIGHLAND , SALINA,
Your dog bit me
your soul.
that Blacks must possess a land
KANSAS 67401
told me to stick my face in your .... grass?
by BROTHER JOE.
Well I may be still singing
in a home of their own.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nkrumah

1 ~

E. Ethelbert Miller
Termpapers/book reviews
Fully researched, written and
professionally typed.
Lowest rates in area.
$3.25 per page undergraduates
$4 .25 graduate

Call
TERMPAPER RESEARCH
4'-,, At 589-0909 for information
For research and reference
purposes only.

P.O. Box 4374
Silver Spring, Md. 20904

Past, present, future ...
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Howard alumni are prominent in all fields
by John Johnson

'

Black activists, singers,
writers, and senators are just a
1
few of the outstanding
individuals Howard University
has produced in its 105 years of
existence. Some of the people
you hear and read about daily
were former . students here at
Howard and . you probably are
noJ even aware of it.
The HILLTOP did a little
research and came up with a few
names of just some of the
predominant figures who, at
some time or another, were on
the Howard scene and attended
the university. We would now
like to enlighten you so you,
too, can be as surprised as we
were. For instance, in the field
of government, the Honorable
Edward W. Brooke, U.S. Senator
from Massachusetts, graced this
campus with his presence. He
was a graduate of the year 1941
and received his Bachelor of
Science degree from Howard.
Wh o can forget the
Honorable Thurgood Marshall?
In case you have, he is presently
serving as a justice on the
Supreme Court. Previous to this,
he attended Howard Univ~rsity
and graduated from Law School
in 19 33. The Governor of the
Virgin Islands attended Howard
University. His name· is Melvin
H. Evans and he earned his
undergraduate degree in science
in 1940. He then went on to
attend Howard's Medical School

from which he obtained his
degree in 1944.
The mayor of Washington ,
D.C. is also a Howard alumnus.
His name is Walter E.
Washington. He graduated from
th e Shoo! of Liberal Arts in.
1938 and t hen went on to
Howard's Law School,
graduating in 1948. In cidently,
he resides in the vicinity of the
Howard University campus. His
home is located on "T" Street
near Fourth Street.
Continuing on in the field of
government, Patricia Roberts
Harris, the first Black woman to
be appointed as an ambassador
(Luxembourg), attended
Howard. She received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1945.
Another "first " for Howard was
the appointment of Frankie
Muse Freeman to the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission. She
graduated from Howard's Law
School in 1 94 7.
In the fie ld of entertainment,
Howard University has housed
some of the most prolific actors,
singers, pianist, and writers of
our times. For instance, at one
time or another, Curtis Mayfield
attended Howard . Mayfield ,
former lead singer for the
" Impressions," is known for his
song " If There's a Hell Below,
We're All Gonna Go."
Nationally known singer Carla
Thomas also attended Howard .
In 1958, a young lady
graduated from the School of
Fine Arts, earning her Bachelor

degree in Music. Little did
any one know she would
eventually make her mark in the
music world by producing not
one, but three hit albums. Her
name was Roberta Flack and her
recen t effort is a smash L.P.
entitled , "Quiet Fire." Ten years
after the graduation of Roberta,
Howard Uni versity spawned
another musical genius. This
young man resided in Cook Hall
and his name was Donny
Hathaway. Donny is presen tly
riding high on his newest album,
"Donny Hathaway Live ," and
his latest single " Little Ghetto
Boy." Donny has been hailed as
one of the greatest all-round
entertainers to emerge on the
music scene in the past decade.
Duke Ellington has received
an honorary degree from
Howard University and Ossie
Davis, a student from 1935-37,
is certainly remembered for his
magruficent directing of the
movie "Cotton Comes to
Harlem."
Stokley Carmichael, now
Chaka Zulu, is another former
resident of Cook Hall, who also
attended Howard and graduated
in 1964. Carmichael, is best
remembered for his directorship
of the Student Non-violent
Co-ordinating Committee
(SNCC). The present Executive
J)irector of the National Urban
League and former Director of
the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF), Vernon E. Jordan , Jr.
graduated from Howard's Law

Emotional campaign
V i l>r<1 l ioris
(Co 11ti1111 ed fru111 rage 6)
Ron Hayes (ca ndidate for
Under-graduate Boa rd of
Trustees) enjoys my fullest con• fidcncc. His orderly handling of
HUSA records clearly indicates
that he is equal to any task.
1- lijah Cummings ( LAS C
PRES .l. Gcoffre) Simmons
( LASC VP). and Raym ond
Johnson CLASC TR EAS.) have
proved themselves to the point
that words become quite
necessary. Their actions absolve
them o f all doubt.
As for other candidates o n
o ther tickets. my feelings run
from favorable to downright apprehensive. The re arc, however.
a few people whom l· would like
to sec elcctctl in the event that
my primary preferences are not.
Specifically, I like the fire and
drive of Evita Paschal. Michele
H amilton. and Desm o nd
Alfred. Fo r reaso ns that neither
my temperament nor space will
permit. I shall say nothing contrary about an y other candidates, however. there arc.
many things that need to be said
about key people on, the Everyday People slate and several independents. If you see me
walking cross campus. stop me
ancl we'll rap about it.
r

(Continued from page · 1)

During the rally, the attitude
of the audience varied, ranging
from cracking jokes, to individual and personal speeches
among groups, to whispered
conversation about the KnicksLakers basketball game that was
coming o n television at I 0 p.m .
After the other candidates
had spoken, there was a short
question and answer session.
HUSA vice presidential
hopeful Brenda Goss charged
that present H USA treasurer
Ro n Hayes, and candidate for
undergraduate trustee, had been
an inefficient treasurer and "did
no t know where the money
was.
H ayes calmly replied that an
upcoming audit report would
verify "that my books a re in or..
d er.
During her · address to the
audience, however, the o utspoken Sister Goss was well
received pledging to the
students that if she were elected
she would let the student body
know exactly what was going on
in HUSA . Communicatio ns and
managemen t were her key
words.
\
The tempers nared again at
Slowe Hall when "Every Day
People" candidate Evita
Paschall alleged that the members of "The Family" slate were
not a family in the African
sense but in the sense o f tl)e
Mafia.
Several more personal att~cks

brought a loud outburst from
LASC presidential candidate
Elijah Cummings who cried, ··1
don't believe you people are
serious, cut o ut the bullshit."
The candidates are scheduled
to
be
in the women's
Quadrangle tonight at 7:30.

School in 1960. One of the late
Rev. Martin L. King's most
trusted aides, Andew Young of
the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC)
attended Howard.
In t he field of sports, Howard
(Howie) Williams was the first
Howard graduate to ever play
professional football. He has
played for the Oakland Raiders
and the San Francisco 49ers.
T~e present producer of WTOP
television, Jeanne A. Thorton ,
graduated from Howard in 1965.
Among the top scientists of the
Western World is Dr. George W.
Reed, who received his Masters
i n Science from Howard in
1944.
Just as Howard has produced
these outstanding individuals in
the past, it will continue to
produce, year after year.

Bigelow appointed
nursing chairman
Press Release
Mrs. Judith Bigelow, nursing
supervisor in the Howard
University Health Service, takes
on a major responsibility as
newly elected chairman of the
Nursing Section of the American
College
Health Association.
she '11 be carrying out this
responsibility at the annual
meeting being held in Atlanta ,
April 1~.
•
The association is made up of.
the health service personnel
from about 500 universities
throughout the country, and
member institutions abroad. The
nursing section of the
association is representative of
about 300 affiliated universities.
Mrs. Bigelow has been on the
staff 25 years. A native of
Rochester, N.Y, she has also
lived in Bronksville, N.Y. and is
a graduat e of the Harlem
Hospital School of Nursing.

•

Law week calls for cooperative effort
by Li nda Newto n

"The Need fo r Cooperative
Efforts To : (I) Improve Society,
( 2) St r engthen the Legal
Process. ( 3) Enco urage the
Rights and Responsibilities of
Citizenship" was the theme for
H owa rd University's Law
School's " Law Week" observances.
Tho ugh the theme is choosen
by
the
American
Bar
Association. H oward's Student
Bar Associati on decided how
they would treat the theme and
who would serve as speakers at
their daily activities.
Th e week's activities are
being highlighted by this after-.
noon's Martin Luther King, Jr.
Banquet (tickets are $5.00)
featuring H oward Moo re. Jr ..
Chief Attorney
fo r Angela
Davis, and tonight's Barristers'
Ball (tickets are $10 per person) with music by the Soul
Searchers.

Some of the week's speakers
included: Robert Watkins, a
prosecutor in the o ffi ce of the
U.S. Attorney in the District ;
Virgil Keels, a five times convicted felon; Anita Allen , former president of the District's
Schoo l Board; Frankie Muse
Freeman , a member of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights;
and Bruce Harrison. one of the
two Black practicing attorneys
in Prince George's County.
These speakers addressed themselves to a number o f diverse
topics from the changing ro le of
today's Black woman to how at. torney's influence justice.
The week's activities were
poorly attended and Daniel
Jennings, Law Week Committee
General Chairman, co ntributed
this to a number of causes.
Contact Sam Futz or Jennings
for at 636-6660 or 636-6661
for ban quet tickets and Miss
· Patricia Russell, at the same
numbers, for ball tickets.

•

'

and

..

.
'

MOTHER'S
DAY

. .

..

•

.

MEN WANTED
FOR
SUMMER OF SOCIAL SERVI CE
I N GREAT BRITAIN .
•
Apply immediat ely: The Wi nant and Clayto n
Volunteers, Inc., 815 Second Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017

Howard University Bookstore
'

.•

•

•
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Baseball

Cr icket
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Baseball team ri.des eight game winning streak ·
''The kids never

by Jl)hnnie Fairfax

.1ve up, '' accordin

fr r
fif et·~r•·fJI ·

to Hinton

•
•

----

•

--•

-

,

BISON BA~EBALL VARSITY --Front row--Steve Powell (captain), Mark Lassiter;
Glenn Harris, Charles Hinton (coach), Bruce Hinton, James Randolph, Jr., Warren
Calhoun. Second row--James .Ha!lnon, Curtis White, Jonathan Perry, Eugene
Newman, ~.tavo Duenos, Richie Adams, Orlando McAllister. Third row--Skip
Neverson (assJStant coach), Duane Christian, Winford Copeland, David Dye,
Robert Woodiand, Ernest Taylor, Don Briscoe, Enoch Thompson.
l lnJer Coach Chuck H inton 's . State." Thus far. this repo rter
gu 1dan cc. o ur haseba 11 team is has noticed a conside r able
current!) on a eight game win- change in the team's at tit ud e
111nl.! \lreak . Going into the last from last year. and that can be
contribut ed to the tremendous
\\CC ~ ol league play. the Bisons
..,t,111d 7-2 111 tht· MEAC hehind joh of coaching that Chuc k H inton has to offer. Coach H inton
<.; C State and A. & T . who have
put nne lo s each to the Bisons. and the Bisons play at home
The B ison~ recently posted an ' today and Saturday against
impressive victory over S.C. Virginia State. The fin al home
Swtc hv a I 0-9 margin . Down game is sc hed uled for May 6
9-2 in the final inning. the against co nfere nce leader North
Caro lina A.&l . All hom e games
H 1v11h surged forward behind
the hat~ o f Duane Christian and arc P,laycd at the Ellipse on
Bruo:e Hi nto n. Ch rist ian and Constitution Avenue and 14th
H i11to11 have each co llected two Street N.W. at 2:00 p.m.
Herc is a recap o r al I games
0 1 more hits in that eight game
from April 20 thru April ·2s.
\\inninl!. stref1k .
After their victo ry over S.C. A p ri l 20 t h --M organ State
Stc1tc. Coach H inton con1111cn- Bears
Led hy the hitting of Willie
teJ that the "kid~ never gave up
,111 d deserve J the vi cl or y Copeland. Ri chie Adams.
.tlthough at the same time. it's a Glenn Harris. and the defens ive
tough \\ii\ to go Jo\.\ n for S.C. work of Duane Christian. the

-

-

-

~

"Batter up. 11 Howard is up at bat for another
series of runs. In the
•
last two games., Howard has come from behind to defeat their opponents. They now"host a 7-2 conference record. At one game last
week the team had a record crowd of approximately 600 persons
at the W. Ellipse. "When you're hot, you 're hot."

Biso ns raced to a 16-5 victo ry.
Howard pushed across eighl
unearned runs in the first three
innings. a ltho ugh Bison hitters
hammered ou t a total of thirteen hits for th e game.
Copeland and Adams each
homered for H oward whil e
co llecting two hits eac h. as did
star catc her Glen Harris.
A pril 2 l st ·- South Carolina
State Bu lldogs
South Carolina sco red six
· runs in the first four innings vii:\
eight hits. In the sixth innin &,
the Bulldogs conti nued tu rip
o ff hit after hit and added three
mo re runs for a 9- 1 lead. Dow111
9-1. it appeared as if S.C. State
would end Howard's five game
winning streak. but the Biso ns
never stopped fighting bac k.
The Biso ns went o n to score after Rock Newman ripped a

single and Glenn H arris tripled .
The score remain ed 9-2 until
the bottom of the ninth when
H o~ard rallied for eight run s
behind the cl utch hitting of
Duane Chr istian and Bru ce
Hinton (no relation to Coach
Ch uc k H inton) . In that crucial
ninth inning. Bruce Hinton
wa lked, took second o n a wild
throw and scored on a double
by C hri s tian . Gu s Du e n as
foll owed with a bloop single
over first to sco re Christian.
With the score 9-4 , Due nas·
.was awarded seco nd and third
o n two pitching erro rs and
Jo hnny Per ry sto le second while
running for pitche r Don ny
Briscoe who had walked with
o ne o ut . Butch White walked to
load the bases. Un ab le to d o
anything right, South Carolina
sudd en ly found themselves in

deep trouble w en
oc
Newman delivered a single to
sco re Duenas. Down 9-5 with
one o ut. Richie Adams unleased
a single that sco red Perry and
White and suddenly Howard
trailed 9-7 wi th j ust one ou t.
Bruce Hinton. who walked to
start the inning. ripped a cl utch
triple to deep cen terfield that
sco red Newman and Adams to
kn o t it at nin e apiece. Chr isti an
then ripped ·a run scori ng single
fo r a I 0-9 Biso n victory. Do nn y
Briscoe was credited with the
victory in relief of Steve Po'well.
A p r il 24th •• Delawa re State
H o rnets
Th e
Bisons
defeated
Delaware for the first time in
severa l years. The Dcleware jinx
has lingered on fo r all th is time.
b ut today the r cjuven a ted
Bisons surged to a 2- 1 victory.
(Co ntinued on

..

page JO)

by Lena M. Williams
With everyone's attention
fno;:u~cd on the National Raskethal I As~ociation's playoff series
for the rast t WO weeks. I have
decided to do a littl e recap of
:,o mc facts ahuut the playo ffs
'~hich
mig ht
ha ve been
over looked by th ose av id
basket ha II fans .
Several of these fans have
a~kcd my view on the o utcome
of the series and my choice of a
\\inner. Instead of presenting
my choice and substan tiating it.
I' ll 1ust present a few inherent
hut quite interesting facts about
the NBA Championships.
For . those of yo u who during
the series have given your
wholehearted support hehind
the Lakcrs becuase yo u feel that
Wilt Chambe rlain and Jerry
West deserve a championship ....
Did yo u kn ow that since the
Lakcrs defeated the Bucks for
the Western Division Title the
loca l and many nati o nal papers
have referred to the nation's
desire to see Jerry West after 12
seaso ns get what he so rightfully
deservees (a champio nship). Of
co urse Chambt:rlain has been
mentioned, but the papers have
favored the championsh~ tha.t
West, alo ng with Cham erlain
sho uld get.
Did you kno w that brother
Wilt
Chamberla in
1s a

R epublican and su ppo rt e d
Nixon during the I 968 presidential campaig n. Did you
kn ow that altho ugh brother
Chamberlain did no t speak to
Kareem Ahdul -Jabbar during
the entire series. he has decided
to do a fri endl y commercial
with the New York Knicks
white center Jerry Lucas.
For those of you who did not
want to sec Abdul -Jabbar's team
win. because you wanted the
world to know that Kareem
could he stopped ...
Did yo u know alo ng with
starting an all Black lineup
during the pl ayoff se ri es.
became the first professional
basketball to hire a Black
general manager.
Did you kn ow rhat the Bucks
coach Larry Costell o was the
first profess io nal bas'ketball
coach in our era to travel to
Africa with two brothers on a
goodwill tour .
And as for the New . York
Boston series ....
Did you know that of all the
players o n the Boston squad ,
John Havliceck felt the worse
abo ut losing the series to the
Knicks. Maybe it's because John
eithe r through the media o r his
actio ns usurped all the attention
from the remaining starting
lineup. including bro thers Jo Jo

White and Do n Chaney who
combined average 40 points per
•
game.
Did you know that a white
player. Steve Kuberski, o f the
Celtics hit b r other Luther
Rackley of the New York
Knicks because in Kuberski 's
words he thought Rackley was
abo ut to intimidate another
brother on the Celtics team, and
Kuberski wanted to help the
brother o ut. (If it's written
strangely, it's because the who le
incident was rather Greek to
me ... who did he think he was
superman!).
But did yo u \ kn ow that
brother Rackley '1as about to
deal on Kuberski 1n the loc ker
room until a teammate caught
him before he reached the cat
and calmed him down .
Now how abo ut those commercials between the playoff
games ... Did you know or have
you noticed how although Pete
Maravich o f the Atlanta H awks
was eliminated from the One on
One competition d uring the
first match. he still does all the
Yitalis commercials. (Yitalis is
the sponsor of the "One on
One" competition) ...
And did you notice how on
one of those commercials at the
en d when Maravich is being
congratulated for a spectacular

play. they have a bro ther come
up and rub his hands through
Maravich's hai r while j umping
up and d ow n 'loo king like a
complete jac k .... !
Did you kn ow that the win ners o f the NBA championship
series will receive appro xi mately 15,000 d o llars ... and that
the series has been d rawn o ut
until the middle o f May because
ABC had tro uble with televisi o n
scheduling, who cares about the
players.
And finally I'm surprised to
kn ow that some of you still
think that spo rts is a favorite
All-American pastime established solely fo r the enjoyment
of the American public and participating athletes .... your
pol itics needs to be co ntro lled
by Vitalis.

LENA
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Blackman steers Howard
cricket~ers to victory

•

I

Tht HILL TOP

by John DeFretw
Approximately 500 spectators watched H oward University's · Cricket Club clip yet
anothe r win in the opening
round of the Washington
division o f the American
Cr ic ket League held at the polo
grounds on Sunday Apr.ii 23rd.
H oward wo n their game
against the Wo rld Ba nk ·Cricket
C lub be hind the magnificent
batting .o f Noe l Blac kman , who
mad e 60 run s o ut of a sco re o f
11 6. Blac kma n's e ffo rts were
matc hed by the superb bowling
of Pe rry Spri nger. who go t 6
wic kets fo r I l run s. The p layer s
of the Wo r ld Ba nk team we re
o nly a bl e to salvage 6 9 runs.
On a su nn) day wi th a wate r
soaked p11c h lro m the previo us
d ay's rain . the Bi son Club wo n
the toss a nd capta in Va ugh
, Wright an d John DeFreitas
o pen ed the batting. H o wa rd lost
Wright and Oe Freitas fo ( 4 and
8 runs r es pectively before
Blac kman and Glen Ba lly came
to ge the r and pushed .t he. sco re.
Blac kman d e fi e d all the bo wle rs
and he a nd Bally a nd No ble
went fo r 12 runs e ach .
After the usual tea interval
the Wo rld Bank team went to
bat a nd were al I o ut fo r 69
runs. H o we ver. their d o wnfall •
was due to good bowling fro m
Pe rr y Springe r . \\.ho mad e
wicked inc lud ing a ha t trick
(three wic kets with three suc cessive ball~) .
The next league game is
against th ~
Windies
C ric ke t C lub o n Sa turday April
29th at I p.m. a t the Po lo
Gro und s.

P19111

Baseball team rides win-streak
(Contin ued fron1 page 11)

This game will be a very good
one as most of the Windies
players are from the West In dies. On Sunday April 30th the
Bison engage in a match against
the G.uyana Cricket Club from
New York in one of their yearly
contract games. Game time is I
p.m. at the H owa~d stadium.
Admission fo r this match is
free.
The Cricket Club is also
trying to raise mo ney and funds
to pay for travel expense, ho tel
acco modation s o n away games,
an d a England to ur in August.
On Saturday May 6th the Club
wi ll host a nother fund rais ing
dance at 1221 M assachusetts
A venue. All are asked to c o me
a nd help support an o ther one o f
H o ward' s prospec tive c hamps
do their thing!
The foll o wing players have
been selected ' to represent
H o ward Cricket Club o n Satur day and Sunday in the match
against Windies Cricket Club
and the Guyana Cricket Club of
New York:
Vaughn Wright (captain)
Perry Springer (vice captain)
Densil Noble
Noel IJlackman
Jason Hazlewo od
Alvin H enderso n
Jessie Bally
Glen Bally
Peter Whiteman
Fra nc is Wo ngsam
Jo hn Tro tman
Jo hn DeFrcitas
Milto n Burges
Steve Waldron
•
Tuelan Peters

found himself in a jam when
three H o rnet batters reached
safety o n a single and two infield errors. Coach Hinto n ,
realizing the danger, inserted
Steve Po well for relief duty.
Powell escaped the inning with
no damage done by promptly
getting the force out at the plate
and striking out the e nsuin g
batter for two o uts with bases
still lo aded. After a brief con ference with Co ach Hinto n.
Po well picke d off the runner o n
seco nd fo r the final o ut. This
mo ve was c redited to Co ach
H in to n's kno wledge of the game
as he no ticed the big lead o f the
runner o n seco nd and the n ad vi se d his pitcher o f the
s1tuat io n .
With the sco re 1- 1 in the botto m o f the tenth. Bruce H into n
de livered a single and advanced
to seco nd o n a sacrifice by Gus
Duenas. Steve Po well came to
bat and .capped a brilliant job of
re lief by ripping a single to
score Hinton. Butch White and
Bruce Hinton each went two for
four in the game.
April 25th -- No rth Carolina
Central
The Bisons extended their
winning streak to eight consecutive games while posting a
6-4 win over North Carolina
Central. N .C .C . sco red three
unearned runs in the top of the
fifth o n so me poo r infield and
o utfield play. H o ward co un te re d in their half o f the inn ing
with three runs () f their o wn o n
fo ur wa lks, a s ingle. and a
Fielder' s Ch o ice.
Thing s
r e mained that way until Butch

•

The Bison squad is headed by
Coach Chuck Hinton, former,
major league star with the
Washington Senators and
Cleveland Indians.

in the bottom of the tenth i,.n ing on a Steve Powell sing le
1
that scored Bruce Hinton s ·th a
winning run. EJ\cept
r.
Delaware's run in the fourth o .
a double and a single, things
looked dim even though we
were down by only one run . In
the bottom of the eighth , G Jenn
H arris led a- Bison surge with a
single and Butch White and
Bruce Hinton bunted safely to
lo ad the bases with no outs. Gus
Du e na s followed . with a
sacrifice to score Jo hnn y Pe rry
who was running fo r H arris.
G o ing into the ninth ,
Orlando McAllister had pitched
sc o reless bal I with the exception
o f the fou_rth, but suddenly

White r o ped a homer to left
field to give H oward a 4 -3 lead .
The Bisons a dded two in surance runs in the eighth when
R ock Newman doubled and
R obert Wood land stro ked a
homer for a 6-3 Bison lead .
N.C.C. managed one more run
in the ninth before bowing 6 -4 .
Skip Wright went the distan ce
while allowing but fo ur hits.
Butch White we nt thre e fo r
three while Bruce Hinto n co n tinued his co me back with two
hits in three tries.
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Catcher Glen Harris is said to

be the most competent MEAC
catcher.
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May 1, 2, 3
•

10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M •

Ticket window - ·Student Center
•

Coordinated by
Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity Inc.

You don't have to Inhale
them to enioYi them
,
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Robert N. Taylor (The Black) Editor-in.Chief
As an African people, the first concern of Black people
'

in America should be the cultural, political and economic
development of the African race. Our ideological direc·
lion must be Pan-Africanism. And after ideology must

Theola Miller Douglas News Editor
The ti me has long pass for Black people to begin to

Kathleen Wills (" The Shadow" ) News Editor
Nothing much . Everything that needs to be said has
been said to us, but we have failed to respond either
collectively or persistently . We need to begin to act
out our empty claims to commitment, wisdom and
understanding. If we do that, we will be well on our
way as a people. "Act now, niggers. And your children
will be al ive to praise you." That's not me; that's
lmamu.

come organization, commitment, study and hard work .

be serious about their destiny. It may already be too
late for us to try to salvage any unity and direction.
In spite of this we must work together harder than
•
ever. fo r people who have given up will surely die.

QUESTION
I

What would you

t

like to say to
the Howard
community?
Lena Williams Sports Editor
After four years at Howard, I t(ave become disheartened
by a noticeable change in the br~ther-sister relationship
on campus. We as Blacks const~ntly speak of nation
building, but we seem to forgdt that people are the
essence of any nation. Until we reach a point when Black
men and women are able to relcf e to each other on a
total perspective, our ultimate ~im towards " Nation
Time" will be but a minute further away.

Larry Coleman Feature Editor
•
" Tutashinda Bila Shaka."
(We shall conquer without a doubt).

Ronald W. Freeman Layout Edtor
While being academically fruitful H.U. is a political and
social failure. If future Black politicians come fr~ a
Howard type mold, our people are in serious troubfe.
The social atmosphere tends to breed a professional elite,
at this time Blacks cannot afford the luxury of an elite
because it won't help to break established class lines.

..

Regis V. Lake Managing Editor

Richard Douglas (R.D.) Photography Editor
My brothers and sisters, history has shown us that we can
not live in racist America in peace. Although w e are sup.
pose to be citizens, we have never been given a just, oppor·
tun1ty, because America is the wh ite boys only by force
of numbers. Since this is so, we should find a country of
our own and labor to build it . Brothers and sisters
Africa is growing stronger and stronger everyday. Be a
a part of that growth! " Rundi Mashabani" (Go back to
the land)

'

lllli...)

Let's ask ourselves, af ter we leave thr lloward communit)
how do we then inte nd to shape our lives for our people?
Maybe no"' we should be breaking the mental s tranglehold
of 'eternal adolescence' forced upon Black people, and
then share, and suffer, and rejoice with the bro thers
and sisters of the wider Black community. Our work
toward tJ1e molding of minds and tJ1e building of
- institutions is, perhaps, an important way for us to
begin.

,

.
'

Betheye Powell Business Editor
We've been yellin' about it being "Nation Time" for a
lonir time. So please take this year's student

~overnmf' nl

Plectiom: seriously and see if we can come up with a pro·
gram that will be a sound foundation. Ont> that will
"'ithstand the weight of the completed structure .
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Evita Paschall Associate Editor
Howard is a beautiful Black school, full of gifted and ta·
te nted students. We must begin to love ea c~. other, so our
school will radiate it 's greatness. We must begin to relate
to each other and the world as " Everyday People."
For it is what all Black people are. One thing is lacking
from o ur university and H.U.S.A. is organization. We
must begin to create organization and we must
create change, for a change is coming to Howard .

Linda Newton Copy Editor
There appears to exist a " Blacker than Thou" attitude
on Howard's campus that must vanish if l'l e are to
form any type of unified body wilh the ability to
free the m inds and souls of Black people. When the
'man' moves on Black people an ywhere, he moves o n
all Black people, and the only way that Wt' can
counteract t his imperialism , both al home and abroad
'
is by" uniting inti) a strong Blad. mass tha1 will be im~n etrahl t> by an y tra lr<'acherous move~
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